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VOL. 11. NO. 47.

WATERVILLE, MALNE, THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 1849.

RY El'll. MAXIIAM.

Nor burst Hio barriers.bold that show
the rescue ?r Follow, yo who would fight fc'rj .where ho has made his home, if you will only too long sullied by a, sacerdotal despotism.
But (he bold girl would not turn ■
Uertv’’ lie ceased nnd hcean lliat U’t'f'"'’
to remain as you found it, ()ucsiion our women and our youth,^uid they
The bounding lino ’twixt liigh juul low ;
God and libertj’
back, and selecting the most easily fordable
,,,! '
11
! when lie look up his abode there, riien look will loll ot the seductions, o! (he debaucheries,
lint only toil to hopo ci<n <li»re
dangerous marcJi
;
alone. 1 liiU man was i.enw^.ading-ring. If he i.s not of llie harler and the .-ale of const iousness and
place, she unhesitatingly plunged her steed into
I'or Innie alike and huly fair.
AT »1,50 A YEAH.
slianie to yourself fur his flight, and of chastit j, o( whieh a Mack eleriral hand of
the rushing waters, lie, as if conscious of the
The last rays of nn April sun had yielded ry Melville. NVith a shout his comradcs rnsh i
impostors has made them the victims, brenchlovely burden he bore, (woudly stemmcdjhe.! to tl* soft and silvery light of the moon, nearly j'forward. The Neck is passed, the redoiiht' strive to call liim back.
' A hridegroom when he bestows tho Ftng meii. yoiir mi.s.sion is a work of darkness.”—
current and was fast nearing the oppo.sile shore, j
subsequent to the events recorded in gained, and they arc with their friends.
But what a sight prc.scnts itself to that little
';f«ivc.s it, both make ; N. Y. I'.ve.' Post. ^
Already had tliby passed tlie middle ol the
cliapter, when might be seen in tlie ,
, „
. ' ,
,
, virluou.s ic.soluiions to allow nolliing to disluib I
« .ScEM-;.—i-The
■m-fvf__ 1
i\s
A
Assooiatioij of ilic Medical
■ (i,,.
„|'t|„,j,. ,„i„as-md tlie happine.ss I
pf (|,e Amerieua Asylum, in
stream, wlien Ro.se inadvertently grasped the |
n.c most splendid mansions band of jiatnols . N\ ith briblhng
reins too tightly, and in a moment all was lost j
^
injividuals engaged in car- and light, gay licart.“, the lliousaiids of England of (lu'ir li\c.s ; hut alas ! both bridegroom
session at I'tiea, visited the Slate Asylum
caino on. The camion cease th?fir bellowing. bride are apt to forget that virtuous re.solu- there, with Or. Bingham, and wore invited by
The
horse
was
thrown
upon
hi.s
side
and
she
A VAL.]! OF THE KEVOEETIOIV.
nest conversation.
Upon nearer inspection.
.T.s if to gaze in wonder on those l)c,".nliful tion. It is a cold lleeeinber day ; the rain the patients to the t'lmpel, where they werh
precipitated into the boiling flood.
WIllTTEK FOR THE JIAII. IlY MUSTAFIIA.
(be observer might recognize the bold and
and sleet arc falling without ; and we ring the nio.st haml.somely received liy 11 congregation
• What heart-rending shrieks are borne on the commanding form of Henry Melville, and the troops, and naught i.s licnt'd among tlic patriotic bell for (he domestic lo improve (lie lire. Who
of .'too of their nnmher. An original odc of
C II A P T E n I .
band save the beating of their own hearts.— but siuipleloiis would let llio fire go out ?—
morning breeze from that drowning girl 1 Her sweet tones of the fair Rose.
welcome was snug liy the whole Asylum choir,
Wlicn storms nssnil tl|! feeble bark,
On—on lliey come; but, why that silence Briile.s and bridegronins me sneli simpleUms. wilh tin organ aceompaniment by a Lady. Af
voice could not reach her home, and she must
And waves in nngeadnsh on thee,
During the time that had intervened since
With bold unfnlterin^eyo look up
,
die. Oh 1 it was a fearful thing for one so first they saw each other, often had Henry met among llicir foc.s? They had expected to meet They think love’s fire will Inini and Maze, ter wbioli a eleiieul pniiem addressed them
wilhoiil any tnmhhi being tnken'by themselves,
And sternly meet life's stormy sell.
young, so bc.autiful, to die—die there alone. Rose, and tliough no word of love bad passed Ithcin as enemie.s, and lo cxiierience some slight 'riiey .see it fading by degrees, and make no w ith imieh feeling, evptitiating wilh much hentily and projiricly upon the great heneftts of
Toil on, toil on, nor over yield
(O|iposiliori
from
them;
hut
fear
had
frozen
that
The maddening waters burry her on, and al between them, yet Lord L. began to look 011
efibrl lo revive it.
They only chi.-p their tiiese inslitniion.s. Dr. .Awl, the I'rcsideiit of
To dangers dark that on thee dawn :
ready the world with its cates and joys were ' their interviews with a suspicious oyc. In fiict, litde ba;id. On they move, ansi now. they al- liaml.s, and hiineni tho wretclicdiiess of their the Assoei.'iiion, imidc mi Miiprcssivo reply.—
Remember darkness thickest far
] most touch tlie rebel band. But look ! a sheet fate ! Who emi pity them ?
Several senlimeiU.s were then read by Doctor
fast
receding from her view.
Precedes the glorious light of morn.
bo liad forbade bis ditnglitcr ever meeting Hen
i of living liamo issues from that redoubt, and . They who lake care, of the fire are, eonifort- Bincbam. whieh gave rise lo speeches by Drs.
But
hark
1
a
shout
is
heard.
Hope
kindles
The last rays of the setting sun were glan
ry more, unless in his presence, and for .some
lye bear the lioarso shouts of men determined ahle, and Inqipy, on the Mlleresl winter day.— Boll and Ivii khi ide. The agrecahlo ceremo
Show, rain, wind, (empe.sl hviie no terrors for nies ot the day were eonelmled wilh a handcing back through the tall pines that waved in once moie in her breast, and sIio opens her weeks bad tlie latter sought to see licr in vain.
to be free. Where now i.s that g.ay troop?— lliem. Thev )>ass throiigli life as -ihroiigh a
.■•onie enterlaininenl.
silent majesty, when our tale commences, where eyes and turns to the place from whence the At length Henry received a note from Ro.sc.
I Look along the hill and behold them wriihing deliglilful di'eain ; and you iiiuy always In- Mire
now the puffing engine and whirling spindle sound proceeds. Lo 1 yonder comes the bold designating the time 011 which she would ciiSerNf, i.v C’l'i it |■-l^ll'.'I.''^Judgu C—was
to meet liim. To this interview wii.3 ' in the emhracos of death, while tho^c who ill their liuil.se In find Love in a Wedding- an origiiml, hut that did not binder him from
are heard, as a lone liunter might be seen wind young hunter. He had gone out on tliat mornTibiiig a dolt. Tho tollowing story is told of
directing Ids «tep3 when in the first I were not stricken down have fle.d tremhliiig lo
ing his way towards the little village of S., in ing to engage in his liworite employment, when '
I him. a.s illnslraling the .-a'nsitivcnc.ss of his dig^ yonder shore, to c.scapo that leaden storm.— .
(,,! r b'-ST 11) N s A N n ,A XS AV I'. B .S.
the old Bay State. Henry Melville (for thus the witching strains of her melodious voice en chapter we introduced 1dm to the reader, and
Dt'iliculo-l to ruhr.irnhins.
I nily, ami the powei fnl means ho soniclimes
Again they form and march up to tho hreast(L AVilli wbiit species of stone is gold ino.-t I emplovcil 10 dej'eml it. Among tho hard cuswe shall call him) had scarcely attained his tranced him. Ho listens, but soon those lovely now true to licr word lie meets her awaiting
,
.
,
,,,,,,
, 1
,
-r,
,1
1 , 1
1 .1
work, and again they roll back broken to the ficipnYNjv lomliincil ?
lonier.s wi;li whieh the .Imlge bad lo (leal, was
twenty-first year, but his sunburnt face atid notes are changed to sbrieks, and he at once bis apiiroaeli. Rose was the first lo break the
. f
.
I sliorc. And now reniloreenicnls are sent to
A. 'InWAlB^an-y .•■tone,
comprehends
all.
NVilh
aslotdsldng
rapidity
1 one of tlie saneie.-t of all saucy lawyers—Jlr. S.
care-worn brow would warrant the belief that
silence.
1
...
.
,
, ,
t). AVby is nierciiry reeomniemled for Some remark, made by this inillvidiml, toneli. T. •
,•
I -1 1
,e
1 ■ the field of ranmge, and once more (liey w heel I
‘ It IS no time now, said .she, ‘ lor conceal-1
.
.
...................
,
! obtaining llie )>recioiis metnl in that region ?
he had buffeted the storms of adversity for a lie flies toward the river, and dirogarding Ids
ed a sore spot in the Judge’s t'eeliags, when
to
the
charge.
AA'itli
fixed
bayonets
they
as
longer period than this. Born in poverty and own safety, covered with perspiration and pauU, .iIieTTtibr reserve. Y’^oii would seek my liainl
Bceanse Mercury was llie God of the rollowing eolloipiy ensued :
cend the bill. NoM^tlie patriots’ fire is slack
iiig
from
over
exertion,
be
plunges
in
and
iriaiithieves.
Y’’oii love'me c.arnestly—fervently; I feel it—
early deprived by death of the kind counsel of
Judge—Air.L., 1 lino you fifty dollar.t for
AA'Iial course do the Californian niincr.s ooutompt (it I'ourt,
On, on be I know it—and it is returned. My hand is ened, and tlie enemy iiioiiiit the redoubt, but
a fotid father and the sainted advice of a moth fully breasts the angry waters.
not to see llie enemy tly. Slowly they retire tnke wlien tliey have blasted tlic rocks ami
Air. 1.., (eooly)—Hadn’t you*belter add an
er, he could say, and say too with all the bit struggles, and gazes intently uiion the drown yours, Henry, and you alone shall possess iiiy
other lll'iy ?
like the wounded lion at bay, ever and anon found no gold in them?
ing
girl.
And
now
lie
readies
out
to
seize
her,
love
;
but
it
is
yours
only
on
one
condition.
I
terness of sad exuBPitmee
A. Jllast' cm again.
Judge—Air. Clerk, add anotlicr fifty lo Air.
*but the waters close over her and she is gone. feel for your country; she bleeds at every turning in wratli upon lii.s pursuers. AVith the
'(^. AVhat is the best evidence of the purity L.’s fine. •
I am an orplnm; and the stern,Void world
He plunges after her, and both are hid from pore. Y'our murdered bretliren at Lexington butts of tbeir rifles (their last weapon) onr fa- of the precious metals?
Rcholds p\y wants and heeds Vlietn not—
. Air. R., (reddening) Hadii’l you better add
Foremost among
An iirplia/, yes, whose bitter cu\ to drink
A. The mint stamp.
view. Moments fly away and again both ap- cry to you for revenge. Y^our country slrelelies tliers meet tlie invaders.
anollier lll'iy.
From Aliildhood's dawn liatli liJcn my lot.
fj. Is gpli] i'oiiml in quartz near the .Saeia.!udg(!—Air. Clerk, cfltcr another fifty.
pej}r—Rose in the arras of the young hunter. forth her,hands towards you and beseeches you ] tlicm might be seen the form of Henry JMelmenlo ?
Air. L., (thrusting his lingers nervously inI am aniorphaii, friendless and alone?
ville.
AVith
bis
arm
bared
lo
the
elbow
and
With desperate energy tee youth turns to tlie lo hasten to the rescue. Fly, Henry, tly; and
A. Acs; hut on the “lilts of toe niountain ‘ (q Ii]., hair,—^Can I go iqi town belbro I pay
With n^o to guide my wanderings here—
reeking witli blood, while bis strong band
shore
with
his
fair
burden
;
slowly
he
nears
it,
it is generally found in hall gallons.
1
yj,,,,. Honor?
when this merciless, this tyrannical war is
I am an or|dian, and to me this earth
but his exhaustion is too great and both sink i^losed—when peace, sweet peace, with licr grasped the barrel of bis rifie, lie diislicd like a
With all irs joys, looks sad and drear.
.Tmlge—What do yon want tip town?
'i>- Is it ever comhiiied with horn Mend?
llium.ler-bolt amoim the foe. Now lie aiils a
A. Xo; blit many persons find lumps of it
Air. B.,— I wish lo buy up yonr Honor’.s paonce more smile upon this
The j'ears rolled slowly away—years of suf again beneath the wave. Again they rise, and i ],fjppy
”
i
fallen brother, and now slowly falls back with j ‘i'l a born.’
|icr at ten per cent, 10 pay my fine with !
with
one.
last
desperate
convulsive
elibrt
he
i
tbyp
you
rn.ay
claim
me
as
jour
bride.
fering and want—young Melville reached
the host season for reniitliiip
'ITie Judge gave in.
bis compatriots. Again be leads them on, nmi
the age of seventeen when he betook him to gains the bank and deposits the lifeless form My father may opiiose ns stronger than before,
I your earning.s home ?
Banii Of A.mazons.—This year, ns in sev
the bravest of the enemy fall beneiitli bis ' t. A. Any time when yon happen (o have the
the dangerous business of hunting, in which he upon the shore, then falls weak and helple.ss us for Tie still favors Ills native country, but fear
eral preceding years, the carnival masked halls
blows. Thus the patriots relire ; and the ene reniiltant fever.
an
infant.
However,
he
slowly
recovers
and
soon became distinguished both as an excellent
not. None shall elaiiii or win me but you.—
t). Is it a fact that there is such nn cnor- at Baris have been signalized by the presence
turns his object to the fair object by his side. Should you not survive, I will soon follow you my, astonished at the firm, dauntless front they
of a band of Amazonian belles—just twelve in
marksman and a bold and successful hunter.
present and their own excessive los.se.s. at inoiis amount of gold in California ?
number, and cai b one strong enough to stran
In this capacity -he continued up to the time He used every means that his knowledge sug and meet you in the spirit-land, wlieie all is
A. American sovereigns nre very plenlilengthT'otiirn, and onr tired fathers rest. The fnl (here, aiul dolor is written on every eonle- gle a lioii in her embrace. There is prodig
when we introduce him to the reader, the gested to resuscitate her, but all in vain. He joy and peace.’
ious curiosity to know who they are.
Alike
terrible conflict was o’er, and the Goddess of naiu'e.
spring that ushered in that most eventful epoch, had given up in despair, and was gazing in an
She ceased, and fondly extended her hand
young,
of
perfect
sliaps,
teeth
that
would
raisp
Liberty smiled in trimnpb, yea in liope, of the
<). AYhal is the best mode of preparation
our revolution. Tall, graceful, and command guish upon those fair features, those half-part towards Henry. He seized it, and iioured forth
envy in a band of tigers, mid of exaetly cipml
for
the
emigrant
?
redemption
of
mankind
from
the
tlirablom
of
lie.ight, all mneh above the ordinary size of
ing, with a strong arm and a dark piercing eye, ed lips, and that alabaster neck, wlncli were so to her his soul.
(I- Gel your life insured and make your
•slavery, as .‘•lie elironieled willi letlers of fire,
I women, they form a maiiifieeiit spectacle.—
he was the beau ideal of a j^oung hunter. But soon to be hid in the cold silent grave. Ay,
‘ I had thought,’ he replied, ‘that you would
will.
they have a (pieeii, iiiid are dressed
the Battle of Bunker Hill.
^
C). AVInit i.s the nio.st prudent eonr.sfi to Like bees.iLL-n—..
he was not now the same free, light-hearted Ills soul was drinking at that fount trom whieli scorn one so humble as me. I had thought
Lot r.r u.Mf.trud
gaily
'I’ime [lassed on, .'iml llie great, the immortal lu'cserve life and health in the aurltbrons rcothers,
high
and
low,
had
sipped
before—the
youth of the year previous, when he roamed
that my love was vain. I will win yn'', b'
ribboned, aliile perrn(|no curled rounil tlio
AVasliinglon
was
ealleil
10 lako the lielm and gton ?
the vast forests of his native colony, for dull fount of love—when a half-drawn sigh caught courage and daring can accomplish it. AVhero
A. AV'enr a “secret” or shirt of mail, and head, arms ami slioiilder.s bare, short while
rescue the .ship from the dangers lliat assailed
care and the sulferings of the orphan were no his ear and caused him again to attempt her you sluall hear that the thickest fight raged,
sleep with yonr finger on (lie trigger of a eoek- gloi’es, eliemiscs of batiste with small plaits,
lior on every band. Ho felt (lie need of aid, |
paiitloons of rod .silk and luce, white silk sUicked blnmlerhu.ss.
longer his to endure, when unrestrained he restoixuion lo life. This time lie was success- there. Rose, may you know I was. Reinem'I'lie
and
carefully selected from among those who ;
to ing.s and .shoes with dtiNiiond buckles.
Q.
AVlial
route
would
yon
reeommcml
ful,
and
in
a
few
moments
her
eyes
opened
and
|je,.
yg,,,.
premise
;
if
I
shall
live
you
arc
to
be
could pursue his favorite employment. IBs
Amazon? are, evideiilly, Xint from eighteen lo
bad
exhibited
the
highest
bravery
in
the
two
^
emigrants
after
reneliing
A'era
Cruz?
I twenty years of age, and, of course, their hand
wonted buoyancy and eager gaze for some ob met his earnest piercing gaze. Tiie enraptur mine.
A. The route hack iigniii.
engagements already had with the enemy, those j
niiisl he perpetimlly renewed, since tfiey have
‘ I will remember,’ she added, and returned
ject towards which to direct his unerring rifie, ed youlli inliirinled a kiss upon her cold wliite
(y I'pim the whole what do you think
choice spirits that were lo aid him in bearing
I appeared, now, at every carnival for five or
emigrating ?
were gone, and now ho moves on with an agi forehead, and with .superluiiiian efforts seized the ki.ss ho gave.
j si.x years. As they are always masked, and
the burdens of the Revtdiilion, and among the
A. Have never tbonglit of it iit ;dl.
‘ But I may fall,’ continued he; none can
tated and troubled look. Whence that half- her in Ids arms, and rested not till he reached
first
stood
the
name
of
Henry
Melville.
<(•
Do you think (hut tlio.se who have gone aeeeiit no invitations lo sup after tlie ball, the
tell how long this war may last; blood nui.«t
drawn sigh—that troubled brow, and that sor her home.
(liggins
will iimke a liumlred dollars inqiiisili\(! are nonpulssed. They have nlwavs
AVe
pass
over
the
iiilermedi.ate
evciils—the
to
the
Rose, when sufficiently recovered, related flow like water, and among the many who are
their pockets full of inonuy, and, when they
rowful, downcast look ? The answer is to be
all
round?
apiece
retire, lliree black carriages take them away, on
her perilous condition, and the despei'.ate lira- ' to be sacrificed on their country’s altar. I may successes, the re.vorse.s, the hope that cheered
found in the succeeding chapter.
Xo
;
nor
half
enough
to
make
all
sipittrc.
A.
tho panels (yr\vhi(!li are no crest or arraorials.
very of the stranger, to her father, and both he one. If so, bcstoiv one jiassiiig thought up Ibera on, and the hitter sufferings of our brave -[X. Ak Sum.’iiy Times.
They Imvo been known to take distinguished
united in thanking her preserver. Eacli re on him who looks to you as his only earthly fathers—up lo tiint lime when despair Iiad set
Bituw.N Bkeaii.—A friend of ours in reply men to sup with (lieiii, hut it is always as a
tled
over
the
land
and
nearly
chilled
all
hearts,
Tho strong riglit iirmjiiay crush in wrath
quested iiim, after loaniiiig his likstory, to make friend, and who loves you more than life. And
to some eommendutions of lirown bread, re- guest.
and when AVasbinglon, with one desperate,
Tho (lungers that heset onr piitli—
theirs his home—:to spend his lonely and lei now farewell.’
markfid of la(e, “Bread of good superfine flour
l'’Ki;.N't;u I’oi.iTENESs. A lady who chang
Tlio eye unmoved inny view tlie strife
Her(^ulcall efibrt roused the nutioii into life is good enough for me.’ T'bis, he Ibongbl
sure hours bciientli their roof, where they could
‘ Farewell I ’ sobbed the patriotic girl, as he
ed her opinions as to forty years of ago,’ ihtit,
Where mortals sternly yield up life—
again—that
efi'ort
the
battle
of
I’rinecton.—
soinowlmt widy. The probability is. that he relnetant as she was lo tijiproaeli it, she hail
thank him again and again for his noble and pressed her to his bosom, and the next moment
‘ Whore death-shots falling thick and fast’
Henry Melville bad now, for his bravery and knew very little about good brown bread. No chosen lo remain ‘ju.st forty’ ever since, was
I’roclaim their honr lias come at last—
successful efforts. AVith many thanks lie de Henry was beyond tho reach of sight.
Unmoved may view tho lightning's fliisli,
devotion lo bis eouniry, risen to the station of I small miuiber of jiersons might be found who happy ill the eonslaney of an admirer who pro
parted, but not till he had stolen a parting
would turn the tables and reply, ‘Good brown
And scorn tho tliunder's deafening crash—
Aid t(% AVasliinglon, and the latter o,(Ten looked I bread is good enough i'or me,’ At all events, fessed lo hang his devotion entirely on the siiiglance at Rose, who returned it with half-avert
CHAt'TEK IV.
Orman may bravo tho ocean's roar
guhu beauty of her blond ringlets. After
upon him as one on whom bo could trust in tlie ' try the following receipe,.aml decide after tri
Hark ! Iiiirk wliat dreadful sounds were those
Whou tempests sweep the wavo-lash'd shore,
ed eye.s, and a sliglit bhisli tinged her cheek as
many years of nnfailin|; success in dyeing her
hour of need.
| al as we have:
That from yon hill in wildness rose
Nor pallorsoizo his inarhlo brow.
locks of a certain shade of blond, however, tlie
slie bade him farewell.
And
rolled
along
the
shore
'/
Unttliorc's a^iowor to wliicli must bow
'I'liree pints of Warm water.
To be (biiicinilcd next week.
Imir-di'esser, in a til of pro occnpalion, recent
That
day
the
youth
hunted
not
with
his
iituList
1
list
again,
tliose
stiouts
arc
gone—
All, ‘ all below and all above '—
One lea-cup of Indian meal, and one of wheat ly applied the wrong tincture, and Madame
iil sucee.s8. His eye had lost lii.s skill, and his
.\notlicr snniid awakes the morn—
A Royal Ro.mance.—At the grand and
To tliat all-coiKinoring power, Love.
'J'lirce great siioonfuls of. uiulasses, or a tea F----- -----arose from her cliair with the most
It is tlie eam.oii's roar.
brilliant hall given by I’rineo Seliwartzenbcrg cup of brown sugar.
In the spring of 1774, one year previous to free, joyous air was gone, and a slmde of melbeautiful jet-black ehcveluro imaginable.—
tlic Austrian amhassudor at I’aris, in the year
One leaspoonfiil of salt, and one leaspooiiful I' liinting and despair ensued, for there was no
(>li 1 ye wiio lionst a freeman's liami—
the period of the opening of pur story, .a young iiiieholy rested on liis lofty brow. Ho in truih
1810, in celeliration of the niarringo of X’lipo- of saleralns, (lis.solved in a little hot water.
A frrjeman's riglits, a freeman's land—
remedy. She who Imd been a lovely blond all
girl of perhaps seventeen summers was leisure was living over again the past. The gurgling
leon with Alarie JjOui.«a, at whieli the emperor
For tlicse caeli danger brave';
One jea-enp of yea-t.
her life must eiiher submit to a shaved head
and inany illnstrioiis persons were present, it
ly returning on horse-bnek (for earriagus were shriek was again heard—again ho rushed to
Reniemlior wliat from each is due
Alix the above, and stir in enough iinbnlted or figure as a hruiietlo. In anguish shenwiiilTo tliosc who fonglit, wlio Ided for you,
is well known tliat a most desiriielive (ire
,„ako it as still'as mra- an woi ’ the arrival, that evening, of him wlioso lips
not then in fashion) to the before mentioned the rescue, and again he bore the lifeless girl
And found a iiatriot's grave.
broke out in one of the temporary buildings q \yj(|, aa spoon.
ppoon.
Some put
put enon'JPHro
eiioiuPV' mould
Nome
village of S. Rose Lawrence was indeed one to the shore. Now he gazes upon her cold
and pen had so long been accustomed to glori
erected for the occasion, by wliieli the young : q 1,3 loaves. Try biRli, If made with liome fy (he ringlets of siiiishinu.
The
terrible
morning
of
tlie
17th
of
June
feature.s,
and
now
she
slowly
opens
her
eyes,
of eartli’s loveliest flowers; and now she ap
and bcanliful
liostess1 and other • persons
If . ‘All, my friend,’sho said, as he took his first
yeast,, ,put it to ri.se over night.
1
.1
I • ■ 'vere brewed
... .. J---..
peared in all her peerless beauty. Her riding and they melt at his earnest gaze. Tlic tired dawned upon the inhabitants of Alassachyselts, ,burned1,to death,
and many ,1seriously ,in•’ ured. , «.. nil
iili uiat.iiieiy
ili-tllli.i-v yi
venst
make nit m
in nn.
l ie morn in'. astonished
• 1 i look
1
1
1
1
•1
• vain
“
„ .
.
iist, m.iKo
at.1her ebon
brui(l.s,‘it
is
ami
tlie
sullen
cannon
began
to
disgorge
their
One of the visiters at tins ball was the dowager ;
ij.qq.
j
,,
call was thrown back, and her dark glossy ring youth turned at night towards his rude ealiiii
thy ,„dmaiy size. |id(e one honr ,
eonlrury,* reidied tho piitlorniCeludlets waved gracefully in the gcntTe breeze ol ill the forest, sick at heart. His Iiopele.ss situ iron'loads upon her devoted citizens. Yea; (limliess of Savoy (Airignan, mot lei M Cliarle.,
ei , ex- mgo an mi.i.
ns a( ), prc-.j.,„|,) ,i
.
| on, recovering immediately,‘I always thought
the MSy morning or kissed in fondness her ation in its full extent broke,uiion him, and he that (lay ever memorable in history had come.
vdiJted
byI' the 11
^roal contusion
ij'oiii
I'citiiiii:1 out
~
ii i
i ” •
. 11 i
^
•
a1/ •
4* at
A.v A.rv
l.-vliwf lit.DU nlinfwl b IUCK wus ibc COIll I u J? lo 1) loiiUoB !
saw
at
a
glance
and
felt
with
all
the
bitterness
and
fearful
were
the
stakes
at
issue^
A
crusliswiin-liko neck. 'I’lie zephyr caught her melo
in tune, found Iierseli m one oi the snioons
An AmiTU'un nijitiun iniMng men aiinosi
^
. " . . ,
ed
and
oppressed
people
were
to
struggle
for
burniii" on iiW sidtjs._ AVhen in tliis mo.st per- - eaten up by vats, took nn opportunity one voy- A \ -VMiKB
A. New York pujicr
dious voice, that rose and fell as she sung some of loud liopes cruslied, that he, a poor friend
favorite air, like the sweet and bewitching less youth could not aspire to the hand of the existence, and a tyrant for power. And wlio iloiis situation, and almost sulfoealed, she was j ago alter delivering his cargo in Holland, to says u strapping Yankee having got out of einaceideiitly diseovered by her courier, who res-1 lay a plank fromhis own vessel lo that of a^ ployiiient in that big city, has bit upon a plan
strains of the A'Tolian harp, and bore it lo the fair objcct’of his thoughts. He threw himself were they on whom re.sted the liopes of a trem- olutely rushed through the tlain» into the I eountryiiian who bad* just liiiislied leading a ; by wliieli to raise tlio wind. Ho is a painter
blmg
people
?
A
few
scantily
armed
ami
un
upon
his
couch
and
sought
to
forget
Ills
troub
surrounding forests. .Hers was a life of joy.
room, took llie mistres^ in his arms, and jump-1 cargo of cheese, 'riie greedy sagacity of tlio j by trade, mid goes with bis pot and brush to a
Reared in tho guy courts of merry England, les in repose, but sle^p fled from him, and he disciplined citizens, to wliom death was dearer ed from a window 011 the first floor to the '• rats led tbeiii entirely to desert their former ; house uiid inquires who lives there, uiid what
time lie will bo liumc lu diiiiier. Having fiiiiml
^
and too early deprived of a mother to feel her arose on the next day with a det'per and more j than base, ignoble servitude ; and these were ground. By this heroic eondnet lie broke botli (pmrters..
Her'
oetiie Roman Ri.voi.luon. out, he btalioiis himself at the dour just iiboiit
loss, with a fond and indulgent father who sup absorbing love. But was he alone doomed to j to meet the trained and liauglity legions of Ms legs, hut the iluteliess was unhurt
^ Alazzini, one ol the Romm. Trium- the time he expects the owner out from dinner'
plied every wont of Rose liis only child, she love? Did Rose bestow more than a passing England, scorning the puny eflbrIS'of llieir ad lilo having been llius most miraeuMusly save. |
J.rough
the
courage
of
her
eourmr,
of
j
q,
q, ih09. and clu- and (.’Onimciices painting the around the door
had not os yet experienced the stern realities thought upon him who had saved her life? versary. But there is a power that nerves the (lourse, puM him all pos,s.hle are a,Id attention I
’I'lic Bstonislied proprietor' comes out
,, physician. The reg-.ieralion of his stc(i.
The intrejiid courage of the brave Henry, his patriot’s arm in the liour of trial, and steels his .luring Ins illness; ami wl.e.i lie had recovered
1,|,h bueii his drem.. troi.i youth. Ear- and finds a ma;i painting his railing. '
of life.
‘AVlio gave you nulliority to puint this ?’
qj.
qq,,,,,, q,,
Her father Imd^read of the stiange continent noble form and his dark melting eye, had notj liearl to fear; that Power fought with our fa- Irom Ins aeeei.lont, she married him. Ho rc^^ ,
‘Nobody,’ Buys the Y’'ankee. “But ye see,
ee.ved
afterwards
from
some
Italian
prince
the
,
Marseilles,
ami
puhlished
a
liheral
papassed
unheeded
by
her,
nor
could
she
banisli
tliers
on
Bunker
Hill.
beyond the Atlantic, and from motives of curi
l.tle of Count Momelart; ami ever since they | ,.q.,,,q„i„„ q.
'Ghliged to fly, ‘sipiire, I was coinin’ along, and kind 0’ tbonglit
Already
had
tlie
bold
and
dangerous
[losithem
from
her
mind.
Unlike
her
father,
who
oaity, not from golden dreams, for ho possessed
Imve been living together, hut not very hup-,
Kwilzerlaml. There he orgun- it would l(M)k a little better painted. Don't
an abundant share of this world’s goods, he re boasted of his noble blood and his . boundless tiof of tho Americans been discovered by the p.ly, in vmrioui; parts ol tho eohi.enl mid now in
„„ expedition to Savoy, which was led by you think so?’
Tlio proprietor gets a little vvraihy, hut tho
solved to embark for the far-famed land ; and possessions, she shrunk not from those of low British commander; already had ho trained I ans. [Londou
| Uonmrino, nud iuilcd. llu was driven out of
Love in a Weudino-Kino.—'I'lidusands ^ Switzerland, fled to Lngluiid, distinguished Y'iuikee, taking it very coolly, keeps 011 with
leaving London in the summer of ’72, ho rench-i ly birth, but admired nobleness wherever it Ms artillery U|)oii that feeble redoubt, tlirealening its complete annihilation ; and now he hud of people are inquiring, “Where is Love to be ' liiuisclf tlierc by Ms writings, Ms general bc- his work.
ed Boston without accident. In a few weeks, existed, in prince and pei),sant.
‘It will never do,’ says the proprietor, to let
resolved it must be stormed. His glittering fuund ?’ I answer—In a wedding ring.
, nevolcnce, and Ms love ol liberty.
He went it go so half paitited.
Smile
yo
may,
who
sneer
at
the
thought
that
however, ho fixed his residence at the pleasant
Do
you
doubt
me
?
Look,
and
satisfy
your[
to
Paris
during
tho
revolution,
and
tlience
to
‘I’ll finish it cheap for ye, ‘says the Y'unkce.
village of S., at which place he was still living all the tenderest feelings of the soul may be troops were forming upon the shore, and the
self Wedding-rings are almost as plentiful as 1 Milan, where the people wished to make Mm
‘Well, Ihiisli it.’
awakened by one short interview — that tbe^ American general was urging on the reinforce- fingers. There cun be no dfficully iu tindiug 1 the dictator and resist tho Austrians when at
at the commencement of our narrative.
And 8(1 he gets a good job. He has been
! their gates. But it was to late.
He again
Rose, on the morning we introduce her, was strongest passions may be excited by a glance mCnts to that forlorn hope upon yonder hill. lliciii. Love is there.
))rai‘l icing in the neighborhood of Broome uml ^
But
lol
when
they
arrive
at
tlie
neck
of
land
Is ho not? What can have driven him i took rol'iigo in Switzerland, from whence he de- I'arick streets lately.
returning from a neighboring village whither desires that shall live on through life—in short,
parted for Legliorii, whore he was elected a
she had been to spend a few days with an ac that mail may love at first sight; but remem that separated them from the redoubt, they fal awuy I
It is estimated at the liome De|>at,tiuaal
1 know there are fingers encircled by gold-, deputy to the Constituent Assembly, fc’rom
ter
and
fall
back.
The
cnemy's<
cannon
sweeji
ber
thiU
the
stern,
inflexible
and
invincible
quaintance, and had now nearly reached home.
that
90,000 land warrants will be applied for
en rings, whieli Love has had no band in plan- thence he proceeded to Rome, wliere ho now
She had still a river to ford, which was but Washington, whoso cheek the thunders of ar it at every discharge, and the danger is too iiig there—I know that there are hearts sacri-1 occupies a posiiibn of great emiiieiiOT. Hii is on aceuunt of services in the war with Mexi
half a mile distant from home, and on ordinary tillery anil the bourse shouts of charging squad great lor undisciplined militia to brave. But Heed upon Hymen’s alter, which Love has 1 niiieh admired and beloved by the English, co. Of thesn about 5000 will be! for 40 acre*
aut'b, and the rest for ICC acres. Total, 13,occasions was quite low ; but what was her ns- rons could not blanch, trembled mid became a pne man stepped forward, upon whose brew turned from ill tedrs ! hut these sacrifices are and is celebrated for Ms olo<iueiice, a specimen 800,000 acres. About G0,0tJ0 have ulrettdy
exceptions
to
the
rule.
In
most
cases,
when
of
which
we
extract
from
bis
late
address
to
were
traced
the
outlines
of
stern,
unalterable
bumble
suppliant
in
one
short
interview.
tonishroont to discover, in place of the quiet
been issued.
the ring is put upon the bride’s finger, ’• Love the French;
. . , .
determination.
shallow waters through which she bad passed
'is there.
“ French soldiers," says Mazzim, .‘before
Tbo old Hartford Bunk, with a capital of
‘ Brethren in arms,’ shouted he,, and bis clear
CHAPTER Hl.^
a few days previous without the least danger,
Is be not still there ? Then you have turn marcMug on an iiijuriud people, question that over $1,000,000, made three dividend^ lost
InaotioD ne’er tball win renown—
tones
were
wafted
on
the
morning
breeze,'
yon
a rushing and roaring torrent. An intermedi
ed him away. 'Violence musi have been used ; azure sky you admire and envy, ask time-hon year, uinountiug in oU to nine per cent I 'Ttie
A Udy’e faxeoianionsroh’e orown—
der are our friends; sbitll we leave tbem^ to for Love is not a voluntary wanderer fhe loves ored monuments of the over-glorious |«i8t, and New lluvoa and Hunbuiry Banks maka the.
ate rain had swollen the river to an alarming
tnaotiou M'er thaUgtve us iiower
perish by a cruel enemy, or shall wo march to bis home too well % be srill dwdi perpetually they will tell you they have been soiled and sume-amount of annual dividends.
In okSDfiBg fortune’eadrsne hour.
exignti and- imAered its passage extremely
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luELANn.—Horrors accumiilnlc in the west.
Famine nnd disease are sweeping nway the
people in myriads. The rrotostant-Ciergy,
joined hy the Roman Catholic, implore aid lot
their miserable flocks; the gentry and middle
classes are fast jinking to the lowe^l level; some
afllnent people hear the appeals on behalf' of the
utterly destitute, but their donations n're in
stantly swallowed np, while the cries continue
fpr “more,” “more,” nnd death seems the only
certain means of relief. “A (’ommercinl Trav
eller” writes thus to the Freeman's Journal
from Eunis,
“On my way here I called at Ilalinnsloc,
Loughres, and Galway. The first mentioned
town I fo4ind a vast hospital having 12 or H
auxiliary poor houses. They are situated in
every part of the town, and consequently you
cannot go to any destrict without coming hi
contact with a ciiolera hospital. A person
from Ahascragh, a small town about 5 miles
from Ballinasloe, contracted for the supplying
ofcoflins for that union, but such haiTbeen the
demand for the last month, that he employed
40 men sawing boards and 20 men nailing them
together. Notwithstanding that number con
stantly at work (even on Sundny.x), the guard
ians had to engage an aditional contractor.—
with their united exertions, and the nuinersous
staff employed by them, they are .«cm cely able
40 keep a sufllcient number ready. Many of
our renders have no idea of the description of
coffins they are. The boards are nailed to
gether in the same way boxes containing yel
low soap are sent to the, country by the Jjiverpool manufacturer, but not with as much care
(without planing or painting) You can judge
what number 60 or 70 men would prepare dai
ly.”
The Protestant rector of Ballinrobc thus
addresses Lord John Russel:—
“I will not, my lord, dwell at present upon
the painful subject of the workhouse, ns the
evil has gone far to correct itself, the inmates
having died off in awful numbers, and more
liberal supplies being now remitted for the cur
rent weekly expenses—alas!—that these sup
plies should have been withheld so long. I
would, however, fix your lordship’s deepest at
tention upon the appalling fact, that we have,
even at best, to encounter three months more
of sore, sore famine, nnd bear it in mind mv
lord, the three worst months of the year, in
point of home supply—nnd thus with 27 000 of
our population in the Ballinrobc union, on out
door relief, while the remaining 68 000, minus
the thousands already lost, are all, with very
few exceptions indeed, barely trying to hold on
through the dread crisis!—The all-engrossing
questions with every one, gentle nnd simple^
are these—“What in Heaven’s name is to be
come of us? What are we to do? The country
is gone!’ ^Yc must thus again and again strive
to arouse you, my lord ; for it is not jios.^ible
lhat you or'the English people can be fully con
scious of, or alive to the true stale of things in
the west of Ireland.

Mail, WamWt, ^une Ifi, I8fi8.

So their money changed hands, and the over, a roar of laughter shook tho house, and Oldtown terminus to Veazie’s Wharf so as to
di’cpi In this diminutive box he was transport race, that Black Hawk beats him.’
ed from Richmond to Philadelphia by railroad
‘ Done ! ’ said the Yorker, looking at the now game, the best of it,-for many, of the Fair, was the curtain fell as Richard rushed madly be connect immediately with tho up-river Steam
ers. We liope they will in the course of anoth
and Steamboat, a distance of 800 niles, nmid comer, unable to discover wheiro it was the as over.
hind tho scenes.
Yours truly. '
er year lay a branch track from upper to Lowj
perils so gre-nt that the mind shudders when
■‘With this 1 also drop tho curtain and bid cr Stillwater which will add at least one third
surance of victory lay.
th<^ are contempinted.
[For tlio Enstorn Mnil.J
you pax vobiscum.
'
‘ He is lame ! ’ said the Yorker.
to the business nnd utility of the road. 'We
On board the steamboat while going up the
COCHITUATE SPRINKLINGS.—No. 4.
are somwliat surprised that, as they are at the
Potomac, the box wos set on end, which placed
‘ You don’t know the honesty of the horse ! ’
Trotting Match.—A nice touch—a very expense of relaying the track this year, that
Brown head downwards. How long ho re said Beethoven, at which honest remark his
IIT DOCKY WATTY.
nice one—is the description of the great trot they had not at the same time changed the road
mained in this fearful position, he does not know,
The re-appenrnnee of your friend ‘ Ziggefy ’ ting match between the famous Black Hawk to the river rout,"which would have doubled
hut he mentally resolved to die, if die ho must, competitor said nothing but looked not ready
without making a sign, which might’ involve to double the hct.
(whose complimentary allusions, liy the way, nnd Washington Gray, given in our paper to the value of the stoek.
those who had been assisting him.
‘ They're laying two to one against him;’ almost overpowered me) is highly gratifying.
Quite an excitement is created up river by
day, by our correspondent who writes ‘ A year the rivalry between tho Boats. The Moors
Thu next grunt peril which he encountered said a stranger, not a betting looking, but a
I was somewhat fearful that tho California ep after the Fair.’ Read it, hy nil means.
was at the Baltimore depot at Washington.—
were proceeding very quietly and eiilerprizingpleasant looking lad, in plair. clothes.
idemic hud carried him off, and had already
The box was roughly tumbled out of the trans
ly under their Charter, when Gen. Veazie took'
B
rown
Bn’EAD,-»-Somel’ody
recently
left
‘ Throe to one;’ said another.
portation wagon, and it rolled over two or three
it into his head to try titles with them ; and so
sketched him in imagination, with long boots
‘ I should like to take one of those bets. I and mining toggery, turning up the shining nt otir door a liberal nnd exceedingly good loaf he has built a very fine propeller to ply be
times. This the unhappy fugitive thought was
had enough, but he was horror stricken when know—’
of brown bread. It was taken in and ‘ cared tween the same parts. We suppose this will
scales of tho placer with spade and pipkaxe:
it was proposed not to forward the box unlil
lend to a latysuit to try the power of the Legis
The gray horse wliinnowcd.
I am gliid to know (slitide of Joe Miller excuse for’ without any ‘questions for conscience’ lature to grant the exclusive right of navigatiinr'
the next'dny. In that event he would die.—
‘ Hoo! ’ said my friend. ‘ He’s just like one me) that lid has not served your readers so sake.’ Next morning we wont early to tho the river by .steam for a limited number of years
But he bethought him to pray, and while yet
praying a superior officer ordered it to be for of those low pressure boats at the dock, and scaly a trick. Tlie ‘ fraternal hand ’ is hereliy door for another loaf. Twnsn’t there—and we on the express condition of improving the nav
warded. When placed in the baggage .ear he you’ll find he won’t let off steam enough now, cordially accepted, and I shall bo happy to. have hoard nothing of it since. Now, if such igation ^f such river. We are glad to see these
was again placed on his head, in wliich position ; but that he’ll burst his boiler.’
improvements, but could wish they might be
meet •' Ziggery,’ either at home in the midst of an article is manufactured at the'hake-shop in effected without such conflict of personal inter
he remained for tho space of half an hour.—
Will youday fifty on the black liorsc ? ’
Waterville,
wo
want
to
fat,
upon
it,
and
beg
the
my ‘ idols,’ or in the street where noses are
His eyes became swollen nearly out of bis
est and feeling.—[Bangor Adv.
Y'es, I’ll lay fifty on the black, and that’s said to be put upon the grindstone.
maker not to make a Bridge of our nose, in
head ; his veins were filled to bursting, nnd he
We understand that the above case of Moor
must have died, had not his position been prov all I will lay, if any body wants to lay two or
•Speaking of noses, I presume your readers his distribution. Wo must eat something, o^ld vs. Veazie did not come to trial at Norridgwock,
identially changed.
three to one.’
have noticed the disgusting details of a brutal will try to pay. We shall he nt the door at 6 as was expected.
The box arrived safely in Philadelphia to its
,
‘ I’ll lay you fifty to thirty on the gray.’
fight, which occurred a few nights since in one o’clock tomorrow morning.
destination. Tho friends who were anxiously
Lowei.i. Mason E.sq. of Boston was expect
‘
I
shan’t
do
it.’
of the numerous tippling shops in Devonshire
wailing for it were assembled in a room with
Ship Martha, Folger, arrived at Holmes’s ed in Bangor, on the 12th of June, and was to
‘I’ll lay you a hundred to seventy-five.’
the door locked. They were afraid to move.
street, sometimes called ‘ Toddy Row.’ The Hole, June 6, from tho Pacific, reports having conduct the exercises of a musical convention,
They f’eareJ that the inmate was dead, as he
‘ I wish I could get a hundred to fifty offer two rowdies who were the principals have long
spoken, in lat. 5.30 S., Ion. 31.20 W., ship which it was proposed to hold in B. on that
made no noise. Finally one, more firm than ed. I’ll take a hundred to seventy, and there
been public nuisances in our city, and tlieir Obed Mitchell, Coix, 28 days from New Bed and the following day.
the rest, rapped on the box, “Is all right here?”
I’ll stop. Let us pass the papers into this gen-j names have many times appeared in the police
in a friendly tone. “All right,” was the brief
ford, for California, all well—who spoke, April
Disoracepue SceNE in Church on Sun
tieman’s
hands.’
response from within. The friends were over
reports. One of them, you notice, lost a slice 17, lat. 24 N., 30 W., ship Mayflower, Randall, day.—Pittsburgh, May 21.—A dfficulty took
So I was made stake-holder for all the par of his nose, the other having fixed his grinders
come hy their emotions, nnd one of them, finding
18 days fiom New Bedford, for California, all place in the German Presbyterian Church at
speech, exclaimej, “yqu are the greatest man ty, fur the first time in my life.
the commencement of the services yesterday
therein.
I
am
glad
to
say,
for
the
credit
of
well. The Mayflower and Obed Mitchell sail morning. Much confusion prevailed, when
in America.”
“ Oh! night,
Bostonians,
that
both
of
these
rowdies
are
for
As for Bro'vn, he was Joyful, his fatigues
ed from New Bedford at the same time, and as Mr. Demler rose and told the minister^ Rev.
And storm and darkness, yo are wondrous strong !
eigners.
were nothing, his sufferings were forgotten.—
Mr. Rochler, that he was .usurping his place,
appears, were together 18 days out.
He was free ; he breathed the air of liberty.— —It was the darkness only that seemed so
Our citizens feel tolerably secure against the
The Mayflower is the ship in which Messrs. and,4l>at he must immediately leaye the prem
That one thought swallowed up all others. After wondrous, at the first glance, in the peerless cholera, having taken, as Ziggery has told you,
Rhodes, Williams, and Crosby, of AVaterville, ises. Mr. Himmer and others intefered for
stretching himself for a moment, he breathed animal before us, and the strange, new, but un
active measures by way of precaution. No and several others from Kennebec county, sail the purpose of restoring quiet; but the alter
forth the feelings of his soul in a song of solemn
cation grew fiercer and a general fight ensued,
exceptionable
figure
of
equine,
beauty
gained
case
has yet occurred, though a rumor of one ed for California in March last.
praise for his deliverance.
in whicli both men and- women belonging to
upon the eye only , by degrees. He had not was started, in consequence of a reported sud
the congregation participated, which resulted
Experiments have been made of the com in the arrest and binding over of Messr.s. Ilimthe wagon-tearing look of the gray, as if in den death in the vicinity of Cambridge street.
deed made to bring up the last piece of artil To my certain knowledge, the case alluded to parative excellence of zinc and tin for milk. mer and Demler for their appearance at court,
The result was that milk in tin pails curded
lery to the front of the battle. It was like the was not ot that character, and tlie woman had three hours sooner than that in zinc, and that and to keep the peace in the meantime. It
WAtERVILLE, JUNE 14.
has been deemed prudent by the authorities
look of some rising man of real talent, new to been sick a week. I feel quite confident that the milk in the latter produced one-fifih more to
lock up the church tintil the difficulty is fiyou—it’s points ,of expression yet to lie taxed we shall escape the visitation of this horrible cream, and the cream one-fifih more butter, and nally settled. It appears that there is a diviFor the Eastern Mail.
and attested. When he moved, he showed no scourge; for reasons which have heretofore of a sweeter flavor.
A YEAR AFTER THE PAIR.
sion among the merubers of the cbuich, and
that this disgraceful scene originated iii the
rampant spirit but the very soul "of motion ; as made Boston one of the healthiest cities in the
October 21,1847.
Onondaga Indians have been for several
Whatever might happen elsewhere, or on he steod, wide and deep at the chest, a full yet world. The cholera frequents those places days about the Syracuse groggeries squander attempt of tlie minority to keep possession of
the keys of the church, against the expressed
other days, this afternoon, (Tuesday,) but one elegant head, full battering breast, short back, where filth abounds, and where the atmosphere ing the stipend received from the State on the will of the majority.
1st
of
June.
‘Within
our
recollection,’
the
object was possible. It was the trqtting match and legs lhat offered themselves for the prize is polluted hy foul exlialati'oils from stagnant
Flood at N. Orleans.-^TIio operations at
of Black Hawk and the Washington Gra). So of beauty, so struigiit and tapeit were they be water; but Boston, situated as it is, oiT three Albany Journal says, ‘before those Ind'ipns
were civilized, they abstained from strong the crevasse have been partially suspended du
great was the jam of notables to attend this fore, to where the fetter-Iqck combines the se hills, is remarkably free from these objections, drinks and prohibited the sale of liquors on
ring the last 36 hours for want of materials,
august match, that I preferred to enter the field cret of strength in an expression of lightness in consequence of the facilities for drainage. their Reservation.’
^
and some farther delay will be experienced in
amongst the obscurities, the more, as I was as never elsewhere displayed, and firm but deli Every ebbing tide carries off elements of dis
complying with the requisitions of Capt. Grant,
Hknry Clay—Request to Resign.—At
sured that there the predominance of skill cate behind.
ease, which in other cities stagnate in the sew a meeting of the citizens of Trimble Co., Ky., received-yesterday morning. Among the items
was an order for one hundred nnd fifty saplings,
The Church.—It is peculiar to religion would be found. The course is beyond the
But Thurston is to drive him, and first he’ll ers, or lnj*festenng in the streets.
held on the 29th nit., at tho Court House" in which we believe cannot be had near the river
that she has a language for every individual; show-ground, as I have described it, on the wake him up. The light sulkey is patterned
Matters are very quiet hereabouts just now. the town of Bedford, without any distinction in this vicinitythat all can understand, the high ns well ns low,
same gradually rising plain with that and the for its office. It might slay and not be missed ; Our theatres nnd other places of amnsernent
The water was rising last evening with more
the happy as well ns the unhappy ; nnd that
of party, the following Resolutions, offered by
rapidity than had characterized its enroachshe ascends or decends, without an effort, into cemetery. I had found a companion just to it might fly and not be seen. Now it plays af are making preparations to close for the sea John Robert^ Esq., a whig, were adopted ;
ments during the previous thirty-six hours__
every rank nnd region of society. And it is my fancy. He was a sandy-haired, fresli-faeed ter Black Hawk with the same fleet stillness son, and from all appearances the citizens will
“ Be it farther Resolved, That the doctrines
one of the admirable features of the constitu man, with lively blue eyes, tense smiling lip, that marks his motion, not the same supernal have ample leisure to recruit themselves during published to the world hy the Hon. Henry The danger below the Canal Carondelet and
the Old Basin is daily becoming more immi
tion of the Christian church, tliat her ministers not fall, his legs standing well out, and his nose vigor, thqt terrible grace of power, which be
the hot weather, hy visits to the adjaejnt wa Clay, in relation to emancipation, are calculat nent, and the alarm is consequently increasing,
are not only scattered oyor, but form an inte
ed, if carried out, not only to violate, the consti although every effort is made to strengthen the
gral part of the whole society, living as near cutting into the weak part of a bargain, like a gins to teach the eye of insight, that here is a tering places. I dropped into the Howard
tutional rights of this Coinraonwealtli, but
to the cottage as the palace; in habitual inter Turkish sword used for hospitality. He knew masterpiece too.
Atheneum, one or two evenings since, to hear greatly'to injure the condition of Uie slaves, by levee of the canal sufficiently to resist the great
pressure of water.
course with the highest and the lowest ; equal tlie turf and the stable. The truth is, lie is a
‘There will go Hill, and poke over that our old friends, the Seguins; the perfdimance corrupting them.
The residents on Camp and other streets be
ly the monitors of greatness and the consolers little bald, and the only excitement with him, lameness again ! ’
Be it farther Resolved, as the sense of this low tho Melpomene Canal are becoming alarm
of one act of Somnamhula brought hack pleas
of misery. Th* tutelary, power, spile of the tl.ut would have taken a man’s hair off, is the
‘ I guess not.’ , _
ant reminiscences of tho palmy days of Mr. meeting, that the opinions of tlie said Henry ed, and have petitioned the Council to lake
Abuoox and faults into which it lias been led by
' Whut ihuc ore yuu f *
and Mrs. Wood, wliuu - nLill so gently ’ was the Clay, now made manifest upon the subject of some measures to save them from inundation.
its very force and extent, has tor ages exer failure of a limb in driving that he might have
‘ They are off! ’ said a dozen voices, but not song on tho lips of old and young. The Se abolition or emancipation, that he is no longer
4
N. 0. Picayune, May 30.
cised a more vigilant and energetic control warranted sound, or the sudden subsiding of
dcemeil a fit instrument to carry out the wishes
pver the moral dignity and the dearest inter tlie winning horse, when he has struck the B—
guins have lost none of their attractions, and and defend the riglits of the good people of
Flour in Bags.—The sale of flour in hags
ests of man, than any other.
^ goal, and the poor jade that is distanced comes
He said nothing, till the Gray broke, and have a valuable assistant in Mr. Reeves, a fine tills Commonwealth in the Senate of the U. is becoming quite a trade between the Western
Nobody would bo so averse as I should, for
lumbering
up
to
breathe.
My
heart
clings
to
his
honest champion went bounding forward tenor, who with less [tower and compass than Stales, and therefore, as the first act of the millers and the East. We understand that at
the sake of religion herself, to see a revival of
next Legislature of Kentucky, he, the said Lowell bags large enough to contain a quarter
'
the abuses by which it has been abused or cor such a man in strange scenes. He brings home beyond him.
Benedetti, has more sweetness and grace. Mrs. Henry Clay, should he formally requested to barrel of flour, forty-nine pounds, are manufac
rupted. But I confess that I do not fear this with him. It is the only marriage, at my time
‘ What a mean rascal that is I He may pick Seguin is, as you know, a lovely woman and resign his seat in tho Senate of tlie United tured and sent by railway to tlm western part
at the present day. The principles of lay su of life, it seems desirable to contract, and this up now; he goes well, but he’ll do that same
States.”
of the State, where they are filled with flour
an accomplished vocalist.
premacy and freedom of thought have definite for convenience.
and then returned to Lowell, where sales to the
thing
the
moment
he
feels
tha
Hawk
pressing
In
No.
1
of
the
Sprinklings,
I
told
you
I
ly triumphed in modern society; they may still
Southern Justice.—Tfo^I^^J^his (Ten.) extent of several thousand bags are made in the
‘
Will
ho
trot,
B------?
’
said
I.
him.
See
’em
go!
’
have some enemies to repel, and some conflicts
would give you an anecdote or two in the the Enquirer has the following item of news—
course of the year.—Mbany Argus.
to E .stain, but their victory is certain. They
‘ Yes. D—d, if I understand what Hill is
It was great. The meteor, stealing, linger atrical line, which I have picked up in the
Singular FATALiTY.-^6n the sliort Creek
“ On Saturday, as a negro boy belonging to
hi:' ..- in their favor the prevailing institutions at. 'riiey say the horse is lame, and he is ing through the sky, is scarcely more seductive course of my meanderings. The following was
James’ Mason was passing somco wagoners, road, two miles from Yazoo City, a number of
manners, opinions interests and passions; nnd lame. But if he’s lame, why don’t they with to the sight, though but a quarter minute in all
related to me b5r a friend, and whether it has about nine mile.s out on the State Line Road, persons, all inmates of one house, died of the
that gengral^and overwhelming current of ideas
draw
him?
They
know
the
Gray’s
time,
and
its
age,
than
the
rush
so
distant
and
powerful
ever appeared before in print or not I cannot lie was shot through the head hy a man named cholera within a few days of each other. A
and events that flow on through all diversities,
Briggs, a wagoner from Mississippi. It seems child was buried 01) Sunday the 29lh ult; the
obstacles and perils, in the same directibn, at if Black Hawk ain’t up to his best mark, he of those images of power, speeding for but lit say, but it was entirely new to me.
that Briggs hailed the boy, who was riding by father, whose name was Wm. B. SpeU, died on
'Rome, Madrid, Turin, Berlin, and Vienna, no can’t save it.’
tle minutes of competition, their energies
On the benefit night of an Individual, whose peaceably, attending to liis own business, and
Monday ; a ^on about 21 years of age died on
less than at London or Paris.—[Guizot.
‘ Ain’t they playing ’possum ? ’
awake or awakening.
name is of no consequence, but whose aspira refused to sto|), when Briggs drew a pistol and Tuesday morning ; Mrs. Spell died on Tuesday
‘ No, they ain’t. The horse can’t play. I
Ak Extbaodinart Escape__ At an anti
‘ D—n the jade I ’ said the Schenectady bet tions were for the title of a ‘ star,’ the play killed him instantly.”
evening; a daughter about 13 years old died
slavery meeting ih Boston, last week, the fol told Thurston his horse was surely beat, if be ter, who, by this time, saw the foible of his fa bills announced in glaring capitals the tragedy
Probably the murderej; in this case will have on the same day, as did also three younger chil
lowing story was related of a very singular es did not do up to his best time, and Thuiston vorite, its senseless breaking, and tha.j^allant
of Richard the Third. In this play our trage to pay the full cash value of the hoy—enough, dren—making eight persons who died between
cape from slavery. It is published by the
himself won’t lay a cent on him.’
honesty of Black Hawk, who, while the first dian fancied himself extremely killing, and perhaps, to buy a good horse or half a dozen Saturday morning and Tuesday night. The
CbroDotype:
illness in most cases lasted only a fiJw hours,—
‘ Shall you risk anything?’
was gathering his feet, was bursting on for the counted strongly on the various hits he should hogs.
Thrilling Narrative. At the meeting on
Every inmate of tho house was, swept away by
Wednesday evening a fugitive slave, newly
‘ I ifiiaU risk something. I shall do it on the goal, as if sensible himself that glory lay only make in the character. “His master effort was
The Alexandria Gazette gives another item : the scourge.
named Henry Box Brown, came on to the plat lioiiesty of the horse. He’ll count all he makes.’ in the cheer of victory.
“ Two negro men were ariaigned before the
reserved for the scene in wliich a messenger
The Arkansas Intelligencer of the 19th ult.
form, by invitation, and related his advent
County Court of Fauquier county on Friday
‘ You’ve seen him trot? ’
‘
Was
he
distanced
?’
said
Beethoven,
quietly.
announces
to
the
‘
crook
backed
tyrant
’
that
tells an extraordinary tale concerning a new
ures, while escaping from the house of bondage.
last,
charged
with
breaking
open
the
meat
‘ A thousand times. There’s faster horses
‘ Hiss ! ’ quoth a half dozen *voices, sympa
Henry was a slave in Virginia. He had a
captured, and the ener house of Lloyd Noland, and stealing a quanti gold| “idacer” in lliat State near the Arkansas
wife and 3 children, for whom their master ask than^Black Hawk ; not many of them, either; thizing with the bold favorite, who came pow gy and fierce exultation with which he had
ty ol bacon. One of them was used os a wit river, which was discovered some twenty years
ed S650. The husband and father made in hut there s faster horses than he, a good many erfully in.
been accustomed to order the decapitation of ness against his accomplice, who was convicted ago, and the exireipe richness of which has but
credible exertions to purchase them, and suc that I have seen, but he’s the honestest borse
‘ The gray will beat him yet! ’ said the hun the unfortunate Duke, was, to use his own by the court, and sentenced to be hung on tlie now been disclosed. Mining parties have al
ceeded in raising *600. The remaining *50
ready been fitted out, full of hopes of success,
10th of August.”
words, ‘ always sure to bring down the house
were advanced by his own master, who had a I ever did see, and won’t miss a blow. Some dred dollar better; ‘he only wants practice.’
the purtieulnrs of which we will notice wla-n
Probably
the
poor
fellows
stole
enough
for
a
‘ A good deal of practice, let me tell you. in a storm.’
lien upon the wife and children. After pur horses, and that giay is one, or I’m mistaken
the proper proof is presented.
chasing bis family, Henry rented a bou.<ie tor about him, have power enough and to 'spare, He’s the fastest horse. You may say that is
Unfortunately for our tragedian he had in Sunday breakfast — but more or less, they
Much exeiement prevails at Alexandria, Vii.,
them, but he soon became involved as his mas but they throw it half away; and no hiftse. I proved^ but they may trot from this time to
curred the animosity of one of the ‘ sups,’ who, ought to he hung, for what right has a negro originating in the division of the members of
ter claimed the largest part of bis earnings. don t care if h^s as swift as a wild pigeon, and
October, and the result will be the same.— as luck would have it, was on this occasion cast to eat anything hut tli • peck of corn allowed tlie Meth. Epis. Church on slavery, and the or
One morning he went off to his work, but on
has
as
muph
roottom,
can
afford
to
lose
any
While he has life enough to break, the black for tlie part of the messenger. So good an by law ? 0, Justice! how art thou mucked! ganization of two official bodie.s. On Tuesday
returning found that his wife and children had
the only church of that denomination in the city,
I don’t know horse will break him; and if he did not break opportunity for revenge was too tempting to be
been seized, sold on the auction block to the thing against Black Hawk.
Missouri.—The People’s Organ, a journal was taken possession of by the officer.' of iJmt
slave traders, and were to be transported out of what 8 got into Hill, but I believe they are he’d pass him. What was the time ?’
lost, and tho malicious ‘ supe’ resolved to take published in Missouri, says that slaveholders portion of the church officiating with the cliureli
the State. Tliey were sold for *1,050. After coming. I can get you a seat somewhere here.
‘ Two, fifty-one.’
in that State are estimated not to exceed twen South, who claim to be the legnl representatives
advantage
ol it.
this sad event hU master seized upon the furni
‘ That’s no great time.’
The play proceeded as usual; the tyrant ty thousand. They own seventy thousand of ihe church and entitled to the building.
ture provided for the slave wife, sold it and Boy 1 this gentleman is an owner! ’ said he,
slaves, and there are nearly half a million of
making his way to a favorable seat, and clear
‘ The Gray can beat that time.’
pocketed the proceeds.
went through his bloody part with fair success, inhabitants who neither own slaves nor have
The 'Weatheu and the Crops South.—
Henry remarked with the deepest pathos, ing another for me.
‘ I shall like to see him do it.’
drowning Clarence — ‘ maudlin Clarence,’as any interest in keeping u_p or extending the in The weather in this section continues very fine
that after his wife and children were stolen, his
I was loth to stultify the lepresentation of
‘ He can do it.’
Byron calls him—in a malmsey butt, running stitution of slavery. The same print complains for the growing crops—so far ns it regards Ihe
heart was broken. Ho had learned to sing, to my friend, and sat down, trusting the boy
rains, we believe we have never known a se*'
The
intermission
was
passed
os
the
prepara
king
Henry through in cold blood, nnd telling bitterly of the stigma which the existence of son to equal, it. It has been sufficiently -wri
lighten the tedium of his labors, and ftir the
slavery
fixes
upon
manual
industry,
and
affirms
would
disoblige
some
less
interestedgspectator.’
tion time had been. A few bets were still of that melancholy king, as a parting injunction,
gratification of bis fellow captives, but now he
during the whole spring—and yet we have not
‘ There’s the Gray I'
rould not sing, His fhougiits were far awav
fered and taken, but now the aspect of the vic to convey bis compliments to tho gentleman that it has tlie effect of excluding from the had a single washing rain. IVe look for one el
State
a
most
valuable
and
numerous
class
of
in the rice swamps of Carolina or the cotton
‘ A good deal French, ain’t he ? ’
tor had revealed itself to-the observer^, ond in with hoofs and tail, who dwells in hot regions, emigrants from the Atlantic region, whose en the best wheat and oats crops, that has bsen rais
plantations of Georgia. His wife and children
‘Yes,
French
enough
f—but
he’s
a
belter
general
they saw but one horse, such os they and smothering the two princes in tho Tower; terprise, iadustry nnd skill are needed to de^ ed in Botetourt for seyeral years past.— Valley
were not, and he refused toT b^ comforted__
Va. Whig.
When the master noticing hiVdcspondency told shoulder tlian Black Hawk, and is a d—d fine never had seen before, a descendant of the all with no compunctious visitings. At last, velop fully the resources of Missouri. It clo
ses
with
desiring
the
people
of
the
State
to
re
Scholars’Lear—Tliis” is "the title of a
him be could get another wife (southern mor limbed horse for one of his heft, that let me mysterious steed of Long Island, made dark crowned and in arms, bo reached tho scene
flect whether it is not time to plan tho moans semi-monthly periodical published in Forll/md
ality) Brown shook his head, the wife of his af tell you. See I be thinks ho smells irawder I and more mysterious in color, with his long
fections and tlm children ot his love, or none Now that's all waste steam. There’s Ibe Hawk, mane and crinkled tail, and couchunt, tiger wherein his great effort was to be displayed ; of relieving Missouri from this obstruction to —it js adapted principally for the use of Schools
and now rushes on, in hot haste, our wicked her prosperity.
and iSoholurs. It is very higlily j-econiended
at all.
looking aspect about the back.
as will be seen by the followin g,
‘supe,’ with the glad tidings on his tongue.
ThougbU of liberty began to spring up in still as afloat on its rudder—always just so;
Union—The papers are noticing a union of
They resume the race again with the same
bis bosom. He had beard of the abolitionists so d—d honest, if he Is lame 1 If ho snorts,
Augusta, Mxy 2d, 1849
‘ My lord, the Duke of Buckingham is taand determined to escape to them if it was |)og- it’s only to clear his nose passage, and Jem varieties of action, the winning of the Gray, keo,’and, added he, ‘we've whipped off his the Democratic and Free Soil parties in Ver Messrs. 'Walker & Barrett:
■ible. He became fnigal, saved with more Thurston knows him as well as a man knows the pressing on of the Black, the breaking, the
mont, as manifested in their late nominations
The following resolves were adopted by the
^
^ ,
than a miser’s ragerocss every cent ho could Ills cook. There! ’—and henceforth my friend paasing, the dqj^ierate low in gathering, des head!'
for State officers. The officers of governor, Board oTf Education, April 27, 1849.
■Words cannot describe the consternation of
lay daim to, until he had amassed u sufllcient
That in the opinion of this,
stun for his purpose. The means usod for-his was lost in deep attention, except when some perate alrowt ail a stock atand-atill, the brave Gloster. There he stood with arm upraised, lieut. governor and treasurer, are all the list theResolved,
Scholars’ Leaf, puhlisbed in Portland, by
embraces. Ali three of these—Needham, Rob
obstruction
or
movement
compelled
a
te»o
ex
pressing
on
again,
the
breaking,
the
resuming,
^
unpreoedentod obitniqler.
the scowl of deeply settled hate upon his brow,
Messrs. Walker * Harrett, is a judicious sad
WlAthe assistOBoe of a IVieud, arrangements pression of discontent.
Black Hawk bearing for the goal, the Gray ready to deliver the dread mandate, ‘Off with erta and Poland—have heretofore been regular useful periodical, adroirably calculated to
vsre wade for him to escape in a box, which
nominees
of
the
Liberty
party,
though
the
two
‘ There 1 ’ says he, ‘ Hill roust hold up his diftanoed.est and instruct the young for wliose speo'**
his head ! ’ with which he was to astonish the
««s‘to be fbrwRiSed to friends of the slave in fool^ and his son roust pour a mifo of grease
first were formerly Dotaoorats. Mr. Poland is benefit it was establirifod;
, .
‘Tbo
meanest
horw
1
the
meanest
horse,
for
Pbihdelpbia, earefally marked as » valuable
gaping audience, but wbioh now was rendered
Resolved, That 4hto Boairi reepinms”" ,
upon HI’
one that pretends to be a fast horse, that I ev onneeessroy by the offidoua forestallmont of editor of a Liberty paper at Montpelier, and
pflckage.
was, we think, ftwroerly a Whig. Opposition Teachers and the .friends of education gefler<"v'
’Will you bet oa that hone ?’said a song er saw I’
Tbe,/Wi^ who assisted him in this plot, took
the oapturers. Thus by one blow to be stripto aid in giving it sp wide a wcuhttioo
«il hUmMifoy, abootffiO, and bis clothes. Brown looking sitmager, io substantial buainua dren,
to slavery is deeply rooted among the Green sible
‘ lle’n out-trot him yet I ’
among the achbfon^f otir puhlick scI^Wj
ped of all hia anticipated Uureb; fo toe depriv
ol^ DO objectioo, tbougfa U left him pen- who wight be a. hotel-keeper or fonralder from
N.B; It,was also vdlft foiiitUeclerk of lha
Mountain Boys.
*
the tima this bout F ’
ed of the opportunity of tbandedng forth his
1^ arilli a BonaA be^lgt was true
Bffiaiyl should transmit # Copy of the abwe *e' Twi^ forty-tfareo.’
^ AflAvad purpose ofli^ setA lie sras oo bis ScheaeclJtdjr.
fa«orlfoaanteiK!hi; by the foot
the bead ^v- OxDTOWJ^ J**>’«OVW«OT’8.—The enterprlz- Advek' to the pltblisbdra. of the h)cl>o)ai^ Las
ft Ifoyy. The bo« us^^A^iibie e&ara*
‘HaoMi'l beat It. And still it U not his fog foean so tnMraroonioBtfy ‘ whipped off,’ mg propriety, of tfos Bailroad; bolween this
‘ Yea. }1l bet uffw him f iahTB.
iW^foh
4PiWi.JP*
spftd,^ tin
^ ^nk
‘ I'll lay .yea vii|gbt to ten mijfta
v
M fta roueit for our hero, and his pr«|^eet>f
•"'1
* 1 ii kty you, or aay maa, Wftlyt^eVfoe Hflwkt il,it
whteH
a great
fttllpnfo.' ■^ tnrolftea fii an fortant. Tlro ^pii^; «w^ .pathing
tmpjcroracKlBti'^hey are
th*
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^a0tem iMail,
Mn. Editor :—Wlmt is the meaning of that
communication in the Portland Argus about
our Railroad? If you will give it to us, you
will oblige one of many anxious
iNQtrtRKRB.
We can’t find that it has any ‘ meaning,’ un
less it be that soomebody means to get a little
notoriety by ranking groundless insinuations
over an auonymous signature.
Green Fka.8.—We found on our table yes
terday a very verdant looking pea-pod from the
garden of Col. Williams, which looked as tho’
a Week of fair weather would qualify it to
‘shell out ’ something good.' Wo are told that
it lefl numerous companions on the vines. This
is doing pretty well for hard times, a cold sea
son, and a latitude of 44.301
A letter has been received by Col. Williams,
from his son, who sailed in the Mayflower, and
who reports the entire company in good health
and spirits, having had a pleasant voyage, with
out any disaster, up to the time of writing.

^atert)ille, Sune

Freedom Notice.—This certifies that, for
0. WRIliHT, M. 1).,
a valuable consideration, I have relinquished
Botanic Phyncian jf Suvaeon,
KSPKCTFULLY
informs tho pnblic that he 1ms re
to my sons, Henry Eastman, Jr. and Warren
turned to WnlorvlUo
Wntorvllle* House on Silver st., one door
Eastman, tho remainder of their time during above the Parker
House, ITnviug boon engaged in the
their minority. I shall therefore claim no part practice of medicine for twelve yenr«, he conffdontly
of
nfldt
of their earnings, nor shall I pay any of their fers his services to tho inhabitants of Wiiterviliu and vi
cinity. Persons living at a distance can apply for med
debts.
his
icine by letter, giving a description of tlie complaint.
HenrtH Eastman.
Tho unlimited success that has attended the
mark.
use of my medicines, for twelve years, induces
Witness: Joseph Hudson.
mo to offer them to the public. I ask for only
Winslow, May 26, 1849.
a fair trial, to satisfy the most skeptical of their
invigorating and restoring power, confident
that they will stand upon their own merits. I
K E T S. .
am not compelled to resort to the usual method
WATERVILLE PRICES.
Flour
55 25 a 0 00 Molasses
25,
40 by which' most of the syrups and pills now in
Com
75
80 GodHsU
3
4 vogue are forced upon the public—by boastful
Oats
30 Mackerel} best
0 challenges and glaring puffs of,_60,000 cures,
Beans
75
100 UatHs
8
9
Kggs
10
12 Applon
100 20,000 written certificates of caSesKMiisidered
50
Blitter
'12
14 Boof, fresh
G incurable. Under such pleasing gaiusTeBtrthJ*,
Cheese
6
8 Pork
10 nfllicted ones have tenaciously seized upon them
Salt, fine
40 Lard
10
ns the boon of life, but found they were deceit
” rock
50
------ sJ
ful destroyers which flattered but to kill. True
BRIGHTON MARKET.
they have produced a change—as any poison
Thursday June 7.
ous compound will—a cbnngo from better to
AT MARKET, 350 Beof Working Oxen 7000 1100(1 worse, as many will testify who have used
Cattle, 950 Sheep, 260 Cows & Calves 20 00 42 00
Swine, 19 yoke working Sheep
2 75 3 50 them—a fact which ought to induce all to be
Oxen, 23 cows & calves. Swine—wholesale—
cautious in their selection of remedies, and
Beef Catllo-i^Extra $7 00
Sows
4
1st qnality
6 50 a 6 75 Barrows
5 swallow no medicine without knowing its com
2d do.
C 00 6 25 Retail
41-2
6 position. The vegetable medicines, accommo
dated to circumstances, cure every curable dis
BOSTON MARKET.
ease. No medicine prescribed but that which
Saturday June 10.
jRCtsJn harmony with the laws of Nature.
Flour—Genesee
$5 25ProvisionB—Beef, mess 12 00
ADVICE GRATIS.
Michigan
500 Pork, clear
12 00
Ohio
•
5 00 ”
mess.
1100
Jjtne 6, 18'49.
46tf
Grain—Sou. Com
65 ”
prime
10 00
Northern "
GO Hams, nor.
800 pRINTS ! Prints! Another emse those cheap

R

H

H

P
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One Night Only !
THE HUTCHINSON FAMILY,
{.lUDSON, Aimv, JOHN AND A3a)

NEW

All persons having account with the Estate of Oliver
Paine, are requestera to call and present tho same for
adjustment.
JOHNA PAINE.
Adr Est, 0. PAINE.
47tf.
Waterville, June 14 1749.

GOODS!

SEASONABLEGOODS,

UST opened, consisting in part of rich striped, plaid,
plain and changeable GINGHAMS.
20 ps Muslin Ginghams, richly worth 20 cts, which
we shall sell at the low price of
12 1-2
10 elegant styles Lawns, for
12 1-2
This day received and now opening, at tho
12 fine coTd Oambricks
•
10
NKW STOKK, NO. 3 BOUTEl.LE BLOCK.
20 Mull Swiss, from
20 to 25
18 Mous.de Lnins, beautiful styles,
12 1 2
8 Aeestacias, very fine,
12 1-2
OF the finest quality,
25 Prints, dcsiralilo styles, some very pretty,
0 1-4
10 Patches, new patterns*
0 14
pocket Cutlcrp, Scioooro,
2 Doz. thin shawls, large size,
33 cts apiece.
2
do wortli .$J 25 nt the low price of
75
AIVD SHEARS,
6 doz linen Hdkfs, largo and fine
12 1*2
Also, Razor Strops & Brushes,
10
do
01-4
4
do warranted all linen
5
For sale cheap by
3 bales M M 0 sheetings 40 inche^wide
G 1*4
Wingate & Talbot.
2 Oregon very licavy
36
Wo
C 1'4
1 Bemcnt
do
|
31*2
WOODEN WARE.
20 ps small chock’d gi'con Ginghams
UST received, a now snpply, such as chopping trays,
15
Scotch
do,
at
the
low
price
of
12
1*2
Bowls, Tubs, rolling Pins, clothes pins, wash boards.
(To
8
Measures, Boxes and Buckets; also, Willow Clothes 8
Also a fine assortment of Barages, Belzarincs, Angela
Baskets, Market and Fruit do., &c., &c.
Plaids, Luces, Edgings, Hosiery, Gloves, &c., making
' E. L. SMITH.
with oiir former largo and desirable stock, the best as*
Bortment to select from
bo found in Waterville. PurSAVE YOUR EYES.
clmsGi's
nro invited to call
ail atid
and oxamino thi.s stock be
F they trouble you from tteaknesi or a^c, or if yon are
fore
purcliasing
clsowliero,
as Ave pledge ourselves that
ahovt-aiyJUed, just call and examine tho extensive as
sortment of spectacles at WINGATE & TALBOT,s. it shall bo made lor their interest 80 to do. All orders
paowptly attended to.
,

J

N'ru)

Sutntncr 7Vrm.

THE SUMMER TERM of thin Infititution will begin
J. inr. CKOOKER
on Monday, tho 2Ut day of May, under tho direction of
as Just returned from Boston, and oO'ers Ibr sate Jamka H. Hanso.v, A. M., Principal, a^Aiatcd bv Mifia
the large.! and best assortment of
Roxana F. IlANfiCOM, Prccepiro««, and Mis* OatiiaHiNE A. Cox, Tcnclior of Mu«lc, and puch Other assist*
Clockn, Watches, Jewelry & Fancy Goods antfi
as tho iiiteropt<i erf the school require/
Ever before offered in Waterville,
lu pnmUnent objects are tho following:—To protldo.
at inodernto cxpcii"®, facilities for a thorough courpo of
which he will sell as low as cmi bo bought at preparation for College ? to frtmifh a Con^sb or instruction
any other Store On Kenntibec river.
adapted to meet the wnnts oftcarhersof Common Schools,
and to o:^cite a deeper interest in the anhject bX oduentioh
ALSO,
generally.
The course of study iA the department preparatory to
BOOKS, StATIONERY, AND
college, iitts
arranged with Ri>eeitti rcicrenco to tliat
PAPER HANGINGS
pursiioiljii Waterville College. If Is not known that this
arrangonicnl
exists
in any otlicr ]>ropuratory sojioiil in the
Those who arc in want of house paper will do
8tr.t , and, aa this is a very iiniHWtmit.adv^tnge, the
well to call before purchasing elsewhere, as 1 tiiumis
of tho College and those who design to .enter it,
have the largest stock of Paper Hangings ever would do well to give this thoirsonoiiH considenition.
Tcacliers of Common Schools, and tho«e who are In
oflered in Waterville.
to ocenny that high station, - wilt find, In the
CLOCKS & WATCHES Cleaned and tending
Principal, one who, fiMm long experience aA a teacher of
Uepaired in a workman like manner, and connnoii schools, luidci'stnnds fully their wants, amt will
put forth every effort to snpplV tlioin. The mpidiv
warranted to give salisfaetion.
nicrea'sing patronage of tho sclimil affonls sufficient evi
Coffin Plates furnished ami engraved in a dcncc that an cnlightoned gnd diicrimlnating public can
heller style than any other Watch makers Store and will iqtprcciato the laburt of fnlthftil pnifeuionn
teachers.
on Ihe Kennebec.
J. AI. Crooker.
Board, $1,.50 a week. Tuition from $3,00 to $5.00.—
aterville, Aluy 18, 1849.
43.
Drawing $1.00, and Music $U,t>0 extra.
STEPHEN STARK,
Ben'ftnry of Board of TVtiffesf.
\Vate^^♦iUo, May 18, 1849.)

ANOTHER STOCK
OF NEW GOODS.
GREAT EXCITEMENT IN TRADE !

Etty,
Sf Co. in the Field!
C o M F E tTt ion Put Down!

vantage of all the itn|)ortant auction balks, by nienns
of a Partner on tho spot, wo are now onabloci to sell forCASH, at wholesale or retail, at a lower rate than any
other Finn in town.*
Wo are now receiving another vnlimhlo Stock, making
our assortment the lar^st, richest, and most varied of
any in the place, consisting of

Foreign and Domestic, Fancy and Staple Dry
Goods, Crockery and Glass ware, Carpet
ing, Feathers, Looking Glasses, &c.,
Also, an extensive assortment (ff GROCERIES, In n deoartmont by themselves.
We would particularly call the attention of tho Pub
lic and Levies oapccially, to an entire NEW STOCK of
tho most fashionsblo URESS GOODS, Fancy and otlicr
Goods, among which arc
DRESS SILKS, the now and beautiful styles of Silk,
Linen, Mohair, Plaid and Plain changeablo Lustres,
Tliibets, Alstacia Lustre, n new and splendid article.

Eng. Sc. Fr. and Am. Ginghams,
Linen Ginghams and Lustres, 12
MusliiA Ginghams,
Barages,
Printed Lawns,
India Linens, Lawns and Muslins,
Alpaccas and Alpines,
De Laines,
Eng. Sc. and Am. Prints,
Patches,

8 to 20c.
1-2 to 2i>
8 to 16
10 to 1C
8 to 17
17 to 80
15 100
12 to 23
3 to 11
8 to 10

SAN FRANCISCO,
CALirOBNlA^

The AVic, Staunch^ Q'/ipcrerf, (wd Cofpo^ f’mtoitod

SHH* HAMHION—GEO. DAVIS,
Y AVING nr6?l of her cargo engaged.'Will leave Bath
.1 for tho
immed porU on ift ai>ont the first of
AngQfit next. Thh Hinton is a new ship of 450 totM
hurtiien—wkfi built at Riulimond, the wroeOnt season, bj
Tliomaa J. Soutlianl,
is owned ny Albert Baliara
& Co. of Bmtoiu ana U oho of tho finest ships for thle
voyage in Now Rncirtnd. This ship hae aspaoione cab*
in mi tho upper deex—50 fe^i long by 28 wide—th$lar
gest one ever finished in this 8tAta.
reasons wishing forpiasu\gs In this ship will do waU
to encage sonti,
she w)iM>ikc but a liinifed harober
of nhssi'iigcia. If desired, ’*umo small lots of light freight
will be tsKcn.
For passage apply to
Cnpi. Gto. Davis, Bath.

T. ,1. SouTiTARD,'Richmond!.
J, B. PifiLimooK, Augusts.

*

Capt, Kdw.n Cokf(.x.| ^V.tervill..
Gen. S. S. .Simons.
Joseph Burokss,

f
) ir.i.flAi

Dr. W. A. BtiiLKiGIi, j
.luna 6, 1818.
iGLGUHI) Caiiibricn.

48.

25 |i«. more those
J. fine Colored Cambrics just Feceivad, and
selling at Id cts. per yd. lil
No. 3, Boutclio Block.
||)articular Notice
^^INGHAMS. Beautiful stylei notr odeo*
ing nt
Elden & Co.’i.
TO ALL NOT GOING TO CALIFORNIA.
old con he saA'cd bv making piirohasos IVom the
DE L.AINES. Beautiful patterni, tbi*
stock of A'A'IF GOGZ>S, just received and now op
• day opaned, and selling nt 121-2 ctt.
ening at
per
den & Co.
Noe 1, TYcontc

G
completed our urmngomeiits for supplying
with 0001>S at the Manufuoturers'
Handourselves
Importers prices and being prepared to take adthe only exclusive Grocery and Provision store In I
aving

Tor

WATEUyiLLK ACADEMY.

THE OLD ESTABLISHMENT
Bui New Goods!,

Dr. Coomdge.—The Portland “Advocate”
has the following very just comments upon the
character and habits of this man:—
V^en Coolidge commenced practice at Watervilie, he had every enducement to pursue a
moral and a useful life. He at once received
the confidence aud enjoyed the patronage of a
Prints just roceivBd, and now npeiiiiif; at
Outs
.
38 Butter
12 a
18
large and highly re.speelable portion of the com Ryo
68 Cheese, new
6
8
.Elden Sf Co.’s New Store.
Beans
1
15
Rico
3
4
munity, a confidence which he might easily have
Hay, ton
1100 Apples
100
125
JOHN
S. CHASE
retained. Bip. without religious or nmrul prin Plaster, ton
2 00 Lord
6
7
as now in store, and is constantty receiving, a fresh
ciple to control him, he was rapidly gelding to
stock of
those influences which would soon have render
DEATHS.
,
SIliK AND fANCV DRESS <H>ODS,
consisting in part of
ed him friendless even if he had not become a
In Troy, May 15, of Consumption, Mary, vrifo of.Tohn
criminal. In the presence of persons of char B’ajrfield, oged 51, formorly of China, and a highly es Black, Gros dc Rhine, Plain, Chameleon, Bromember of tho Baptist CImrch of that place —
die, and figured Poult de Soie Silks;
acter and standing he appeared to be modest teemed
The loss is deeply felt by lier family and friends
Printed Lawns, a great variety ;
and sober-minded, and, when not closely ob
Printed Jaconet and Ordandie Muslins ;
served, there was in his face an expression of
MARRIAGES.
Printed and satin striped Bareges ;
almost spotless innocence, and yet, when with
In Cairo N. Y., Mr. Geo. Nobles and Miss Ann Marin Printed Paris Albermes, new stylesj boon companions, his language was vulger, im Cornwall,
Plain and figured De Laines, new styles, all
pure, and profane in tlie last extreme. He
wool; do. do. cotton and wool;
seems to have been nearly destitute of religious
3.5otrtiscmcntg.
Shawls, in great varieties;
impulses. He attended religious worship hut
French and American Ginghams;
very few times during his residence in WnterHAIlTrOR^PlXsTERIN^G
White Goods of all descriptions;
ville. That he gambled there can be no doubt,
URE SLAUGHTER HAIR, n prime article,^constant
Laces, Hosiery, Gloves, &c.
ly on hand and for sale low by
and it is perliaps equally certain that he was
Fairfield, June, 1W9. 3w47 ANDREW ARCHER. Also, a great yariety of Bonnets and Millinery
^notH stranger to more loathsome vices. After
articles;
aple sugar and Molas&os,
id Suaar House
his removal to Thomnston ■ it is well known
A. LYFOBD.
Syrup, for sale by
Particular attention paid to the selection of
that he professed to have turned bis attention
Mourning Goods.
to religion, and to have become a penitent and A GREAT CHANCE FOR PURCHAS
All of which are offered at very low prices.
ERS.
a converted man. In accordance with the same
or a limited time the stock of Goods belonging to tho May 29, 1849.45
system of deception he planned the death of an
Estate of Oliver Patne will bo offered to all who
other victim. Wholly regardless of the rights
wish to buy by the Lot, or at Retail, at a gi'eat dednction
Jrom
c6$L
and even life of others, he sought only to make
Cull at tho Old Stand, corner of Main & Front Streets,
capital for himself, .md when all hope of success where
a good assortment of
MAY SI, 1849.
was gone in his favorite game of playing with GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,* DOMES
the opinions of men at blindfold, he sunk in
Great Rush at the New Store No. 3 Boutclle Block !
TIC GOODS,
dispnir, and died not improbably by his own may be bought Cheap for casli or ready pay.
band.

F

tfi, t8fi0.

oatu.
A choice soioctioii of W. I* Goods and Groceries, com
prising in part the fnllowina articles, viz:—early GQ>p
Cardenas Molasses. .Munsantlla and sugar syrup, Port
land, Porto Rico, broAvn and white Havana, Craslicd and
Powdered sugar, souchong, Nlngyong, Oolong, Heber,
Hyson and Old Hyson Ten, Porto Cabello, Rio, and Ja
va Coffee, Chocolate and Cocoa.

Muckerel, Nos. 1 & 2.
Napes & Fins.
Hidibul Hcnd.^.
Tongues & Sounds.
Clear & Mesa Pork.
Lard.

Rice.
Dried Apples.
Pickles.
Sago.
Tapioca.
Irish Moss.

Alsb, n good assortment of Dnnfl.h, Cod, Pollock,
dried and .inokcd Halibut, Eng. Herring, Box and Cask
Bnislivs, Figs, Oranges, Lemons, Tamarinds, Citrons,
Mncc, Currants, Nutmegs, ground Pepper, Uinger, Pi
mento, Cinnamon, Cjovcs, prepared Horse Rnnisli in
bottles, nn excellent article, roadv fur table use, Manilla
and Hemp beil cords, together with a variety of other
articles usually to be found in a W. I. Gobds store.
Purchasers are particularly requested to call before
buying elsowliorc, (W tho above goods will bo sold very
low for ca«li. Goods nt cosA pneet will bo cxcliHiigetl
for most kinds of Produce, Butter, Cheese,' Kggs, &o.

0

M

ui.il

Glass IV are.

A large

! assortment for sale by Klden a Co.
ISWDER
lOO Regs tills day Pac’d, and
for tale at the New Store,
No. 3 Boutdle Block.
JOHN S. C’HasE,
^TAVING engaged the services of a MillenJIL er of superior taste, is noW prepared to
furnish the Ladies vriilt Bonnets in the Latest
style.
AGKEREL, by the bbl., 1-2 and 1-4 bbl.
« No. 1 Ticonic Row, by
F.. L. SMITH.
aple sugar and Molasses, for sale by
A. lyford:
late and IMPORTANT

1

M
M

From the WaiervilU
DRY-G(M)SJ)EP0T!

I78TY, KiniBALL A CO^ are now opentog

E. L. .SMITH,
Fj onolher LAKOK .STUCK OF GOODS, oontaialog
A pl 1840.]
NO. 1 TICOnIC KOW. many ricli nud expensive afiltlei, sach es
’iVIIOI.ESAl.E~ DEALERS, '

FARMERS, MEGHAN I CS,
CITIZENS, and especially

Hosiery, gloves, ribbons, gimps, fringes, laces, ed;
Cubits uiitl) il)cir Cittic Bops ;
silk, linen and cotton lidkis., parasols, fiiiiinols of ah col
ors, plain and ciicckcd cambrics, cambric, book and
OL’R ISfMJiNSf STOCK Of
Swiss muslins, linen lawns, linen cambrics, Irish linoni,
curtain muslins, bleached Bhocling,' colored cnmbrici,
knitting cotton, carpet bugs, moreens, all colors, Rouen
cassimercs, brown linens, silccias, linen, cotton, brown,
Jot 18&9,
bleaclied and colored tabic covers, French embossed ta
ble covers, toilet covers, robes, fancy hdkfs., scarfs ami
cravats, preen banige veils, cord and tassels, combs, &c. 8 now ready, nt LOWlflJ PRICES TH.VN EVER! !
SH.AWLS.—A complete assortment of cusnmero, silk,
please call !
crape, thibet, fancy, o:c., also a great variety of
BROADCLOTHS, cnasimores, vesting, doe skins, tweed,
sutinclts. gumbrooiis, coating, satins, velvcU, roa fiannel, green hocking, cloths for children, and tailors' trim
mings.
SlIEE TING.—Fine, heavy and other grades, from al
most any price to*C t-4 cts. per yd. Denims uiul ticking
8 to 12 1-2 cts. Striped shirting, blue and brown drill
ing, 8 to 11 cts , diaper, crush, cotton warp, table cutle
ry. Umbrellas, fcc.
Crockery, Feathers, and Looking Glasses, ut Boston
wholesab prices. Also, a large stock of

niEiy SIPTESH© ©©(DM

Dress silks. Crape, C<1.4!)‘mere and silk shawls,
silk Barnge, Bar.vge dcLa'inci, figured
Muslins, nnd other Now SOles of
SUMMER DRESS Cf OODS,
Also, anotlier case of Prints, good as
the Morrimackf
at 6 1.4c.
Fine fjin. Ging-. (lenutiful style;
at 12,1-20.
Fine sheeting, a large biipply,
at 6 l-4c.
Having ticcn driven into' fhe field in tha
manner wo have, we slinll remain there; but
we would remind the Pubiic, that while we
lake decidedly the Icail in Duy-Goods, wo
have, also, in a Separate apartment, one of tho
best stocks of
‘
W. I. GOODS AND GROCERIF.S
to be found on the Kennebec, and at tho low
est pbssiblu. prices.
EsTt. iflMBALL & Co.,

,
So. 4, TICONIC BOW,
Respectfully announce to the citizens of WuIValerpilh Dry Goods JOtpil. ifai/ Qilk, lltia.
tcrville, and vicinity, tliat they will give one
CARPETING,
Vocal Entertainment at the Congregational
onnets, .Uibbons and Flowera 1 Latetl
consisting of the common, filio, extra fine, and the sup
Church, on Saturday Evening, Jnne 16, 1849,
stylus, selHiii; cheap at
Chabic’s.
erfine: alsc, stair carpeting, stair rods, carpet hindiiig,
honrlb rugs.mats.bocking,painted carpets and oilcloths.
introducing a choice programme of their best
B03CE5 more of those extra Hmokod
TO
Tine
TRAVELING
PUBLlCi
In offering our STOCK OF GOODS to the public, we
pieces, such as have met the favor of the mu
would call the attention to tho fact, that wo keep the ar
Herrinp!, just rec’il at
Smiths.'
(r?-VISlT HEAD QUARTERS for vour Outfits. As
sical public, both in England and America,
ticles we advertise, together Avith many others not enu many of our cllizoiis and New Knghuufers in iieiglibor
'ILGSING
OFF!
merated,
and
are
not
in
tho
habit
of
exaggerating
them
Bonnets
&
Ribbons
I at
among which may be mentioned— ^
iijg towns lire ub»iiit starting for tho New Kl Dorado, oi
in quantity. The amount and variety of ourHTOCk.nnd Ciilifoniiu Gold Diggings, nnd having no experience as
Chase's.
We've roamed over Mountains, ~
our extremely low prices, rondor ovory treoios of hum to wimt they will requiro for tliolr aoiivonienee And com
bug and deception unnea'essary. Weslial) exhibit a gen fort, or ill purchasing nt Low
OJd Church Bell,
’ ow IViccs—or, in short, in
fob SALE.
uine specitnon of ciikai* bkllino, and Are in*e yoady to gotting n good, suitable Outfit for
1 a little money—tlioy y^N hand and for sale by ^ undersigned, at very tow
Bachelor's Lament,
irovo to CASK runciiAHKiis that they cannot ivscortaia shuuia go to head quarters,. Oak
af Hall, Boston. Having Vy- prices, the fullowlng amoles:
J^[g Mother's Bille,
flow low Goods can bo bought in aterville, nor find rnado the Outfitting Business our study—(tliree fourtlis
One fnnall 8ti*nin Engine;
the best u3sortinoiit,luntil they call on
The New England Farmer,
of iny entire force, numbering some fifty clerks, being
One Smut Machine ;
lisTY, Kimuai.l & Co.
all engaged in this new hrnncdi of our trade)— nnd ImvExcelsior,
jOiio Shingle Machine.
ing fiitcd out a number of extoiisire coinpunios, we ^rc
Waterville, 1810.
No. 4 Ticonic Roav.
May Queen,
'
prepared to fiiriiisli our outruns with d iVinted List of Thesd Hrtloles ur. ii.w and complete, and will b. toldal
all suitable articles required, nnd nlirh information con II l.urgnin for cash or good note.. Apply to
J, V. WII.S0N, M. D.
Good Time Coming,
cerning the various routes to tho Gold Roglont;. it Is
Rufus Nason
I
Botannic Phyiictanand Surgeon^
Ship on Eire,
ESPKCTFULLY offuTB-hia nrufesaioual sorvices to amndngtoseo Oak Hull daily thronged with various
^CART0NS of Rich Canton Crape Shawls
Eight Dollars a Bay,
groups—old men, young men, boys—rich and poor—ve
the inhabitants oluWiiten'illc and vicinity.
'“just received St
Chase’s.
Goods sent to any part of the village free of DR. WILSON has been engaged in an extensive prac ry few admitting wliere they are bound—hut tlie Outfit
Old Granite State, ^c., Sfc.
CALL AND SETTLE.
tice of Medicine and Obstotrice rur the lust eight years, selected from the following'usofnl Mining Articles genTickets 25 cents, to be obtained at the J. ^ BARTI.ETT, may bo found at the store expense.
Feather River Overeuuta, Span
ek ages! AlberinasI and Muslins tand he flatters himself that by strict attention to his erully tells the story
J. R* Eldon & Co. An all persons indebted to
All of which is respectfully submitted.
bookstores of J. M. Crooker and C. K. Math him,of
business, he will merit and receive the confidence of ish or Ualifornia Clouks, adapted to tho double purpose
on note or account, are requested to call and settle
just opened at
Coasb’s.
J.
R.
ELDEN
&
CO.
of
Cloak
by
day
and
Blanket
at
night,
Sutters
Long
ews, and at the door on the evening of the En immediatolv, as they will save cost by so doing.
this coramunltv. He attributes the success of his prac
Mining
Waistcoat,
Linen
Sucks,
Thin
Punts,.Light
Vests,
tice
to
the
hea\ing
properties
of
those
Vegetable
Reme
EAUTiFtJL
Muslins
Waterville, Jujie 7th, 1846.
.
46 tf.
Lawns,
just r«tertainment.
q\
'etsi ‘6S
dies used by him, which act in liarmuiiy with tho laws Oil or India Rubber Suits, Life Preservers, Isthmus
ceived at
CoAsas.
■]39J|S ujBjq ‘uoomiOQ aqi oiisoddoj
Doors open at 7 ; Concert to commence at C'RAPE Shawls, received and selling cheap
of Mature, and with her efforts-to remove disease. Ho Bap, for puck mules, Canteens, Traveling Bags, Boots
‘siiTiiHd V naavaw
kv nt
ELDEN & CO.’S.
considers that all curable dUounoH can be cured with Gold Bugs, Tents, one of which cun be seen pitched at
CO.’B.
8 o’clock.
Oak Hull Rotunda, Hummocks, Mntressos, Blankets,
out the use of Bleeding, Blistering, or Poisons.
ew rtjles of DeLaines, Just opened at
■nasiS
No postponement on account of weather.
The
best
asDARASOLS & Para.sollettes.
Dr. W. would particularly cull tho attention of those Mosquito Bars, Fanev Striped Tmvejlng Shirts, Red
Chase’s.
Flannol Shirts nnd drawers. Knit nndvr Shirts and
sujaiied pun samii pa m UMoqs ^|aajj spoog
* sortment to select from, to be found
four in town.
interested,
to
his
frADIKS*
CORDIAL,
and
to
the
gen
IST -Or. PoUard-viXW remain in Waterville
Drawers. Cravats or Stocks, Pocket Hdkfs., fine Shirts,
ELDEN & CO.
eral
treatment
recommeiide(t>by
linn,
In
the
practice
of
'ailiAjaiBjvi B] ujaauoa jCub Xq piouap
MARSEILES QUILTS,
Dorado Caps. CaUfornin Hats, Bowie Knives, Pocket
until Tuesday next. Those in want of his ad T INEN Handkerchiefs, of all qualities and •un aq O) lou pauiuijaiap aju a.u su ‘ajaqMaBja Obstetrics. He cun assure the public that his pnictioe Kl
Just received by Butts, Chmamm.
in this branch ofhis profession has been attoniied with Knives. Dirks, Pistols. Traveling Trunks, Carpf ( Bags,
^ prices, may be fonnd at ELDEN'S
vice or aid should call previous to that time.
Suisaqajnd ajojaq spoog ano auioioxa pue |[Da tho most perfect success, having never lost eithar moth Umbrellas, .Money Belts, Hutrund Tooth Brushes, fancy
Soaps, Pocket Combs and Mirrors. Also, a largo lot of
NO. 3 BOVTELLE BLOCK.
er or child.
& beaOtifiJlI
o] a3u]un.\pu Jiaqi o) it pug ||im aiasaqaanj
Benefits in Sickness.
O^Dr. Wilson has received a regular coarse of In- Reudy-raadu Clothing, cheap, for shipping. Mining
resh assortmeut—just opened—of Obina Peerte aa
KEE DOM NOTICE.—This certifies that for a valun
•asp ’o^ ’0^ ‘gassBiQ Suiqoorj
Clothct, for the laboring class—Jackets, Overalls, Stout
struc^n
in
Surgical
and
Mechanical
Dentistry,
and
Jenny Linds, at
MBS. IIURBANK.S.
The Uuited States Health Insurance Co. Will
ble consideration, I have relinquished to my sou
®®®10 V ^Jaijoojg ‘saijaaojQ will ^rform all ^eration; on the Teeth^ in the best Pants, Socks, Goats, &o., die. Wo liope that nil who
George Hunter, the remainder of Ins time during bis‘sjaqiB9,j
contract to insure Males & Females between niinority.
boNnets.
'
manner, at Ufs ofiico, when not engaged with the sick. are going will succeed to their anticipations, but they
JO l)UdUIV088U OlijQI V 08iy
I shall hereafter claim nothing of his earnrench Lac* and Fancy Chip, Just raotlved and (br
REFXREifCEa.—Prof. J. M. Coinings M. D., Prof, Cal will not unless they lay in a good supply of the abovothe ages of 15 and 65. Allowances of 83, 85 inhs and pay no debts of his contracting.
imrnod
articles.
Ii
accounts
from
California
are
correct
’saaud isastoi aqi
p[os aq i|ia\ qaiflAi :
aale cheap a* ever at
llRS. BUBBANK’.S
vin Newton M. D. and J. A. Andrews M. D., Worcester;
Witness,Oliver Denaco,
ACTOR HUNTER.
and 87 per week, during sickness, for ony term
James Osgood M D., J. W. Chapman M. 1)., William It will require tbe F^arge Lumps to pnrehase any of the.
‘saooo AHQ Nvomawv
Clinton, JuneNi, 1849.
46 3 ^
above useful articles out there. A Printed List (for pat
from one to five years. Premiums payable
Johnson M. D., Boston.
GNV Nvwaao ‘iioNaaa 'HSiaoNa
OFFICE op{)oslte F.sty & Klmbatl’i store, in Phil- rons of this establishment) of necessary articles, roqulr
ilk pans.—a lai-ge lot of Pans, and
annually.
N. R. Bouteli.e, M. D.,Ag’t.
vu
od lui
for aijL
six iiiuiuiii,
months, uiio,
one, vwuurinruey
two or tnroe years Outfit^ togoth
JO luoniijossn a&|g n brick’s Building, Main-st.
... with prospectus,
. .. cxplumitory
.
.
routes, can
other
kinds
of
Earthen
AVare,
just
re
or
of various
v
-uojxs pu« oRiui u uoisoQ uiojj psAia-JOJ jsiif aAvU
A 7 CHICK!S OLD STAND
Wi L M AMs’s Crayon Daguerreotype
bo
had
Dv
post-paid
application,
a.
addressed to ** Oak
W
ohcester, May 25ili 1849.
ceived
ot
No.
1
Ticonic
Row,
by
PFOSITE William«’i Hotel, may be found
'sdxiiiyj ’/jy -luji ))vi »y/ oj tiosssoans
Miniature Rooms. — Over J. E. Foster's
Hall." When a large
urge company or cli
club desire it, one of
J. V Wilson, M. D., a recent graduate of my Traveling Agents will be despatched to their orders.
E. L. Smith.
the bust atioriment of Boole and Shoe*
Stove Store — Mr. W. would respectfully in June 6.
‘SdmiHJ ?? Haavare
file Worcester Medical Institulon, is a person Together with
Tn tho above, we have an Extensive
■f Stock
I
ever offered for eale in Watorville. The la)^
form the citizens of Waterville and vicinity,
EW LIME—Just received and for sale
of
every
grade
of
Clothing,
adapted
to
thoM
who
have
of good moral cliaracter, of amiable disposition, not raught the " Gold Fever,’’ and pre
E. L. Smith.
J 0 S I A H thing,
iliai he has taken roOms over J. R. Porter's
by
prefer to remain at tcriber spares no pains or expense in tbe ’w
and gentlemanly deportment. He is well qual home.
Wliolosalo and Retail Dealer in all Kinds of
lecllon of stock, and employs the best of ..V9*k*
store, where he is prepared to execute Daguer
June 6, 1849.
ified
to
practice
the
Botanic
Physo.medicnl
RECAPITULATION OF ABOVE ARTICLES,
men, and he intends to nianufaotureL noB0;Jiut
Fresh and Salt Fish, Fresh and Salt Meats,
reotype Likenesses in the latest style of the
RICH DRAPERY CURTAINS,
« With rnickt ATTACHse.
system
of
medicine,
and
is
willml
a
good
den
Poultry, ATegetablea and Fruit,
the best of work. Those who baKAiiinided
art, for a f«w weeks. Midatnres neatly set in
Spnnish or Cullforoia Cloaks, for douhl.
Transirai'ent Curtains,
tist nnd surgeon. We cheerfully recommend purpose, lllankets or Cloaks
3 SO to 1500 with him fur (he last six years know well how
W. 1. Goods & Flour,
Lockets, Pins, Rings and Canes. * Paintings
Just received at
CHASE’S.
Feather River" Mining Coats
C 50 to 1900
7\vo Doors North of Meader tf Phillips' Store, him to the confidence and patronage of our " apt.
(o appreciate his work. To those. wlw have
and engravings copied with accuracy.
ATEW Styles DeLaines just received hy
Long Mining Waistcoats
800 to 3W
friends in Waterville, or wherever he may liien Sutter’s
BUTTS, Canaan.
MAIN STREET.
Ladies and gentlemen are invited to call -PI
Sacks or Thin Coats
75 to 1-35 not, be would say, they have only to call and
Thin Punts, adapted to that clhnats.
.'lO to 800 examine fur Ihemiulves, and if they want ai^>
his motto, "Small profits, quick turns and prompt chance to locale himself.
lind judge for themselves.
ILOCKS.—An extensive assortment of 80 Witli
Vests, of various uatterni
if
50 to ISO
pay," lie is determined not to be undersold by any otnf Calvin Newton.
thing in his line they can be fitted to a Vetter
Waterville, May 21, 1849.]
44-3w.
Oil
Suite,
adapted
to
the
voyage
oSt
and
to
hours, 8 days, Gothie and common, at
or "Friend of the People” in Waterville.
( Isaac M Comings.
the
rainy
season
175
to 390 article, and at a less price than at any tdhar
May
30,1819—-45-am
Wingate ^ Talbot's.
[17-P URCHA^liS ot Goods I be not dej
Profesiorsln the WArrester Medlonl Instltma.
Inilia Rubber Coat, or Capo.
600 to 8 00 store. He also tenders his thanks to his old
To the Honontblo D. Williams, Judge of the Court of
India Rubber PuiiU
•
800 to 350
ceived but call at Head Quarters, if you wish
lour and corn, of superior quality, rc'
To the Hpnoruhle D. Williams, Judge of the India
Probate within aud for the County of Kennebec.
Rubber
Life
Pretervera
.
50 to 105 customers, and asks a oontinuanca of tVa pat
to get the best articles at the LOWEST pri
HK-Petitiou and Representation of-Joub Uarriman,
ceived every week per steamers, at No. 1
Court of Probate within and for the County Jstbmua Bag., for pack mule.
1 75 to ■490 ronage they have so generously^bestowed.
'adniinisUator on the estate of John Hutcliinaon, late
ces. A stranger might be led to believe that
Cauteens,
fur
drink
35 to 100
Ticonic Row, by
E. L Smith. of Winslow, in the county of Kenuobec, deceased, intes* of Kennebec.
He has, in addition to bis stoeli of Boots and
Bag.
1 00 to 900
there are but one or two places in town where
tate, r^peotf^ully shews, that the personal estate of said
he Petition and Representation of Colum Traveling
UUK.—Clear
and
Mqss
Pork
for
sale
by
Gold Bags'
00to 1U5 Shoes, a prime assortment of rindings, Lasts,
'
goods are sold, or where anything like an as
whioli hrs come into the hands and possession
bus Bacon, AminiHlrator on the estate of TenU, or varlou. patterns, tone can be .een
tbe bbl. or retail, at No. 1 Ticonic Row deceasea,
and Stock uf all kinds for the trade, at a very
oftba said administrator is not suflioieut to pay tlie just
sortment can be found. Yet IT IS A FACT by
800
to4000
Ebenozer Bacon, late of Waterville, in thepitched ill Oak Hall Koluiida)
E. L. Smith.
small profit for cash.
'•
cebts and demands against said estate by the sum of
Hemp
Hammovki,
for
aliuglng
in
the
open
that People do find the way to
hundred and fifty dollars; that a sate of part onlv County of Kennebec, deceased, intestate, res
air
1 75 to 900
HEESE.—A prime lot of western Cheese, two
A.
emoK.
of said real estate would not injure tlie Residue tliereoi; pectfully shews, that tbe persontd estate of MatresSes
No, 1 Ticonic Row.
100 to 950
just reoioved at No. 1 Ticonic Row by
that an advantageous offer has, been made to hitn for
Blanket* 1 QO to 9 50
and obtain Goodksas Ipw as they can bo bought
tho following described parcel of said real estate, to wit i said duccased, which has come into tbe hands Mosqnito Bars, fur protection from varlou.
E. L. SMrrH.
at any other store nvtown.
the homestead Lirm of said deceased, and tluit the Inte and possession of tlie said aTlministrator is not
insect, that infest the mineral teglous
NLY *8.001 for those Fine Bilk Hats 1— rest of all persons interested will oe best promoted by suilicient to pay the just debts and demands Fancy
Examine for yours^iyes the extensive stock
Striped Traveling Sliirt*
50to 970
an linniediate acceptance of said offer. He tUeroforo
Gents!
call
soon,
for
they
are
most
gone!
Red
Flunnel Shirts, Drawer*, iic,
75to 135 AN EXCELLENT •XHIANCE^ for thoa« wbo wish t.
of W. 1. GOODS and XjmGCERIES now
prays yoUr Honor, tnat he may be authorized to accent against said estate by the sum' of one hundred Blue Flannel ghIrU
12.1
to ISO
_
COMMENCE HOUSRKHBMMG.
Chase’s.^ of said offer and sell said real estate to the person mak and fifty dollars. That the said administrator
opening, (having been selected from the latest Don’t forget the place, at
Tbe snbMriber, tnteoOini abortly to lea«e WatervUIe,
Cravtis or Stock*
17to 100 ofiTer.
hit
HOUSE F0K*8ALe'0B TO LET, anj
ing
the
same,
wHboiit
giving
public
notice
!here<»r.
CARPETING!—C
ARPETrNGlT'
35to 75
importations, and bought for
at the very
therefore makes application to this Court, and Pucket Handkeruklefs
*■
»
ar
UARRIMAN.
LARGit Assortment of common, fine, super and exwpu'o , prefer to dl.pote of tbs PUHNirUKE, Ac.,
Fine Sliirni, with Linen Bosoms, Collars
lowest terms,) and you will be a^isfled they
prays
your
Honor
that
be
may
be
authorized'
~
and WaislbBiids
75to ISO which I. mostly neosly now
tra super Carpeting, also stiur Carpeting, Booking,
are MARKED DOWN at “Hard TimeKjprices,
1'lie (itu.tlon Is very ptesssnt and central, (on Tsni‘35to 100
Kcssr.nxc, ss.—At ft Court of Frobuto held nt Augustu nnd empowered, agreeably to law, to sell and California cups
Painted Carpets and On Olotlis, for solo cheap by
ple,
near
Main
St.,I
and
no
property
in
thi^
vUIggais
Tampicu
Hat.
75
to
100
L. S. would take this opportunU^ to in
on
tliu
first
llonday
of
June,
1849
Esty, Kimball & Co.
pus.s deeds to convey so much of the real es I’ueket Knave*
17to ISO mnre likely to reulito the tnonwse of vein* promisen uy
N the Fetitioii and Reproiamtatiau aforeiuid^ Oiuixiiform his custorac», and purchasers of roceSHERIFF’S SALE.
the railroad, now *o aaer tto eomniutlon. Inaaira'ofr
KD, Tliat notice be given by publishing u copy of tate of said deceased os will be neceusary to Bowie Knives, with Belts for Pistols, com
..
CHA6. F. UAnlAWAY.
soll- Kknnrbeo as—June 6,1849.
ries and Frovisibns generally, that be
OOQto 600
thU petition, with the order tliereou, three week, suc
satisfy the demonds now against said eqtatc, pleto
IPotenrigs, Mss 80. 1848.
.
S'
cessively iu the Kaateni Mall, a news^per priutud in including the widow’s dower, if neccessnry, Dirks or Ijirge Knives
so to ISO
object
ing goods at a profit, and that his
aken on Execution, and will be qoU 1<> Waterville, that all peuons interealed may attend upon
75
Belt, Sliaatli and Knife, complete
37 to
in remaining in trade is to make moi ly 5 yet
SO KuKM^Ko. b8<—At a Court uf
tbe highest bidder therefor, at public auc the .euoud Uouday of July next, at the Court of Pro with incidental charges. All which is ittepect- Till Cup. Plate, Spuon, he, all for
lay fa300 to 1900
bate then to be bcudon In Augusta, and .hew cause. If fully submUted.
Pittols, Kevolym, &o.
be pledges himself to satisfy all wh
isla, within and (or .tha
mLUMBUS BACON.
tion, at the store occupied by Cliarlm B. Phil
Traveling Trunks,
-300 to SiHI
KVnoe c, on the flixt
goods lips, in Waterville, in said County of Kenne- any, why tbe prayer of raid petition should not be grou
vor him with a call tliat lie will sell
Traveling Begs (Veiy bandy In Jr/tveiiglig
ted. Such notice to honrlveu before said court.
os lose, to say the least, es these wli| PROFESS
D. 1849,
COUNTY OF KENNEBEC, «#.—At a tothenitnesftotofiaa
..................... , _____Woiseo)
D. WILLIAKS, Judge.
100 to j6
vrav '—
on Saturday, the twenty-fiiat day of July,
Umbrella., for U>* rainy wusoq
87 i-3 to IW jgETSEY
Copy of the petltiuD and order Uienoo.
to trade merely for the benefit of ho “Dear A. D. 1849, at two of the oh>ok in the afterCourt of Probate held in Augusta, on tbe Clothe*
, Hair sad ihoa BnubW
IT to 30
40
XrraiT:
P.
DAVW,
BetMor.
People.'’'
E. L. SlfT
John Hulohifson, ^ _
last Mqnday of May, 1849,
Fancy Miops, par eoka
'{
8 to 1;9 1-9
reedom NOTfCR.—! hereby rellnqnUh to my .on,'
• No. t T: do Bow. noon, all the right iu equity which JUobert W.
said
County,
dwewqd* Mving,,
^
Pocket Combs, Pogket 14|rn>ri, 4te.
O
n
the
Petition
aforesaid,
OuoititKD,
that
no
flO^^
Pray, of said Waterville, now has, or had on
Micbial Mangnu, hie Ume until he is twenty-one
8|wete Bulla
^
application tbr an allovi^be out
given by publisliiag a oppy of said po-^ boolu,
years of age iu consideration'6f which reliuquisbniciit tice^
I
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, i
tho twenty-seventh day of May, 1848, (being
of Woolen, Cotton, Linen, &c
121-9 to
.50 a! estate of raid dtnCMiwd. hwcontiMetbig, aor obUm any of titfon, with this order tbereoq, tbvoo weeks Glove., Busk Mltu, ho.
J7 to 100
20 men of good moral character and affidile the time of the atla^ment tbas^ on the orig- srill pay no dobta of
this date.
,
195 to 175
Mlnlaib or Laboring Jacket. ^
Ordered, TVdi the said wUQ« |dira'
addiwn, Uy wb^om the lulMcriber will give pro ianl writ) ofTedeeming the foUbwing dewtibed hisatrniucaalter
Vitncif7P. Hnneid.
JAIIES MAKOAN. . sucoessivfliy in the eastern Mail, n .newspaper Mining; or Laboring Pant*
1 00 to Pen all person, iatstnisei, hy-owjumt-#.,,
printed in Waterville, that all ^Aons inipres' Mining, or Laboring Uveralla
Waterville, Jane 4,1848.
40 Sw
Itgag^ real estate, .to wh^—iThB'store, and
fitable employment, as traveling agente, for the
50 to 75
ted
may
attend
upon
the
last
Mooday
of
juoe
is
hereby
mVUn
tl^itites
Also,
TouUi
BruMiy..
Puniui,'Pocket
BuiA.i,
Memor. this oydar to be puhtUbed threa'-WgllliA.
t
sSboribers
have
been
■alq ent exoeedinrij valual^ aiA tiMfgl
tkgi «n whieb tbs mmiKnow atai^ Boar ooton
the
JfetateofOllduly
anpainteeAdniiainnm
------------PUiuafs, Bodding,^.; togtabur ariili
vu.. aivssly iu iho Easteru MiaiL|idiai«dt ‘
ole of Ifedl^Qe^ Nope heed'applj unless good'
by Charles tL EblHrps airf^Dpyw Shn. Off PsiM tatTof WstePdasditttwqtWy.^ Kniuteftyi next, at the Court of Probate then to he huld- anduui.,
riekv of TtavelUug and ti«av*ul<snt
villa, that they may apnMiihha'Vfa
en
in
Augustu,
and
shew
cause,
if
any,
why
veferencmt
given. A ,pwer«u?e W be. risy, to paid Watervillei uid lot lieWg’bounded
' htteatets, sad hss ysitei^eti thst trust by
tbetorirast assorliHent iu tb* OutBiling Lino, i|i CBSiK.
the prayer of said petitiqii.iilwidd latt bo gnm- taMMunaakJn tfa« Untto*! Btew* I Hy jadnutoui .mnn •« be fae-ld at August^
'Apt. the Isw'dfcaets':AU
tharefors,
giveb to' ffipi4«|imKt^ Clemmen.' Amtpss on tbe Weal by Muivistroet, oO the aoollk^by
.
-S neteoas.
—fj,
„
ted. Bi|ch.t|oiic« to Vo (wea. he^ 4j «eu». thk oasurtment, tlis^lnieble of ruimiug Jfimld ip vni^us oecnnii ■||ni.>t.iy
perMMj^ pr % WbE'Dr. eTSmall,
tlw
Of John IL BbUbneik, oo.'tbe
(had s|lV
ttstobUshiii.*iita wUtbe swl'lu.l.o nar. you can nilaov- rim k in ilin ’ f
John B. FUlbrioiqmiiAoa ^
IL
pUme, Bptoni
L. Ballli, W«t., Me. eastW
arytobM WWM, IWw a Pick Ara Jo jl_ GMt- Mutter ilw/lw^
A
ttmt
:
F.
UAV1&
HMwar,
.
,,
LMNlaluFWwtegat.'-—--OAT
‘
''C .'.'|7 Dr. El Small.
tbe
>1 ,ow90<f Igr
CoBy^iN
■
',G. .>
. *
’•
*
Deputy SheHft
G. W.BMMOMBAOO.
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BOOTS & SnOES.
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Si)e
QUICK TUliKS ^ SMALL PEOFITS

Inr^icst litock of Clotbinfr and FurniibiDc Goods
T HK
over vet offered in
‘ ................
Wnter\’illo, inflv ‘bo found
* id Iat

(D®A3'S,
1 doz. blk br’dclolh di'cBS Coats 810 to 812
12
1 U blue
do. ,
10
1
12
V“
frock do. 10
12
1
10
black
“
“
1 n
“
sacks
<; , 7
1 (t brown
8
10
“
5
10 It Tweed sacks & frocks
3
,‘l
5
•S it Croton coats
<>
4
3 <t aAlpacra “
20 (( brown Linen sacks
1 25 1 50
1 50 1 75
4 It check
“
“
1 50 1 75
8 at Linen Gingham frocks
75 1
12 <t Cotton coats

HOT BLAST AIR-TIGHT

;
\
’
f.
r
i

doz. double-breast. Batin 'vests 3
II single
“
‘‘
“
2 50
2 II Lasting
“
2
12 II Cheap
75
i
2

i
?
>

©(d©id.

1
,
'
:
•
‘
1

1

5
3
3
2

■

6 doz. white Cotton shirts
“
2 II striped “
8 tl Linen bosoms
10 II
“ collars
3 t( .Silk Hats
2 11 Glazed Caps
4 11 Italian cravats
ALSO,
1 doz. India Rubber over coats
'
2 It Oil Cloth
8 <1
“
Jackets
2 tl
“
Pants
80 II prs. Overalls
8 t; Overall Frocks

1 25 2
1 25 1 50
42
50
10
25
3
2
25 ;!7 1-2
1
1 50

with a lioliiiy Ornliron in a Broiling Cbnmbcr, construc
ted for cooking steaks cleanly and in the short Sjinco of
five minutes, without any supply of coal. The ininciplo
is well worthy of tlio c.xnniiimtion of lionsekecpors, as it
is quite now ami exceedingly desirable. The otlier qual
ities of this stove defy competition.
ALSO,,

Smith’s Patent Trojnn,Pioneer, which is uni
voraally pronounced superior to nil opon-drnuglit stoves
now in u.se.
Ill addition to the above the Subscribers bttvc.rtn ex
teiifive assortment, com|iri.sing

Stanley’s Air-tight Rotary,
Congrcfs Air-tight,
Wedge’s Air-tightJ ' .
Atwood’s Em|iire,
Boston Air-tight,
Hathaway’s Air-tight,

seytlics nnd otlier fanner's implements, household nrti
vies, Sic., &c.
n'nterville, .lime 28lh, 18-18. J. R. FOSTER & CO.,

A complete assortment of the most approved

^Hooking 0tooc0,
inttcrns of Parlour tovos, comtogether with elegant pnl
mon
w.. .^..vwv
Sheet Iron..........oAirtight,
^ Office.
Office Box and other toves.
Also—a fnll supply of fresh Ground LEAD of differ
ent qualities and aH’otlier kinds of Paints—
Linseed, Sperm, Lard and Whale Oil, Spirits Turpenino, .Japan, Cbach and Furniture Varnish of tho oest
qualities—
Manilla Cordage, Ilarnc.ss, Sole. Patent, Cbvering
Dasher and Top Leather, Cbn ingo Trimmings,

Goodyear's India Rubber
MACHINE

BELTING,

Particular attention given to furnishing all 'iintcrials
for building purposes.
tt^^TTioy nave just received a liM'ge Invoice of Saddle
ry direct from tho Manufacturers in England, together
with various articles of American Mnnurncture, making
their assortment one of the most complete in Maine.
The attention of tho public is rospectfullv invited to
this well known establishment, as it is belioved every
rensonahle expectation of purchasers will bo answered.
Watcrvilic, May 3d, 1848.
[41-ly.J

FURNITURE
'

WARE-ROOM

J. P. CAFEREY & CO

IT

R

WAN’fEl) to purchase a .small FARM.
ALl’UEU.S l.VON.
Watcrvilic March 1819.
3.'),3m.

Cb.,

is this dav dissolved hv mutunl consent. The nffniiN of
[\niri
the firm will be settled* by Z. Sauj^er,
who is autln)rizcd
to settle the same.
ZEIU’LON
SANtiKK
*
....................................
April :>d, 1&J9.J
WILLIAM C. DOW.

^LEGANT French Gilt and Enamelhd
J Flower Vl\.SPiS, at Wingate & Talbot’s.

I

iILVER! Combs and Belt Buckles —soin
O beautiful styles, at

fH H IL, IL a M IE m F
—AXll DEALER I N..—

Fniicy Goods, Slmwls, Silks, Dress
Goods, Worste<I.s,'Y!\n)8, Hosierv, Gloves, Needles,'
MILLINKIIY,
K
,
TIuettds, &c., Oi’PosiTE H
outelle

lock

AVA'i'ERVILEE. ME.

FASHIONABLE DRESS-MAKING.

Florence and Straw Bonnets Repaired in the
Latest Style.
HATS ! HATS !! HATS!!!
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,
ANAMA,
Marrienbo,
Manilla,
Leghorn,
NOTICE.
With a full Assortment of
Bird’s pjye nnd Pedal, (a hew and desira
THE Subscriber still continues at the Old Stand for
CRAPES, MUSLINS, LA HOT, JA CONETS,
ble
article,)
also,
a
general
assortment
of
tine
merly occupied by the late firm of W. 0. DOW^ & Co.,
10
nnd other MOERNING GOODS.
wlicrc he has a general assortment of
and cheap Palm Leaf nnd Straw Hats for sale
Mio
at astonishingly low prices, at
S’E'AIFILIS
AHl©
SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD
C. R. PHILLIPS’S
GROCERIES,
CHERRY PIK-SICAE BITTERS,
Jruii, Steel, Nails, Glass, Flour, Corn, PotL^ c
NEW ARRANGEMENTS!!!
Wl.VGATB & TALROr’s.

P

which ho will sell as low as can bo boupht in town.
He nlRo requests nil those indebted to the lute firm o
W. C. DOW' & Co*, or to himself, by note or accoun
whose term of credit has expired, to cal! nnd settle th
same.
(37-tf) *
Z, SANGEU.
VOLNEY A. SPRAGUE,
2»-V.]

filIKATI.Y

lli;I)UCEn TO

KEF.e

lie WITH

THE

TIMES, nt the only EXCLUSIVE

AT FIFTY CTS. PEU liOTTI.F..

'I'oraato and Wild Choir}' Bitters,
s AKSAPAltlLLA,
have now bcoonio a atnndnrd Medicine, univorsully

approved by I’bysician.s ns a safe, speedy and effectual
remedv for Scrofulous, Mercuriut aoi Cutaneous Diseases;
.laundice. Indigestion, Dyspcp.'ia, Billions Disorders,
IN wati:rvil,i.e.
Liver Comiilnints, Costivohess, Weak and Sore Stomach,
Ulcers nnd Kimning Soros, Swelling of tho Limbs, I’ain
C o Jt E One, Comb All,
in tbo Bones, Tumors iu tho Throat, Itboumatio Alice
''0 THE PLACE wtiere you can buy a Hat or Cat tioiis. Salt Ilhdiim, Ei'}’sipelna, bad Humors, Eruptions on
cheimer for CASH tlian at any otlier cstublisiiinent tlio face or body. Cancerous Sores, Kin^s’s Evil, chronic
in llie County. Goods received per Express every day Cnbmli, Languor, Debility, Headache, llizziness. Sallow
P'resh from tho MiVnufacturers. The assort Comphixioii, nnd all those disorders adiioh arise from the
abuse of Mercur}-, or from an impure taint in the blood
ment alw.nys fnll and complele.
matter how acquired.
'
Particular orders promptly attended to. Any noTlie
extract here pre.sented is prepared after directions
style which Gentlemen may want, made to or given by the celebrated Dr. Wnrrbiq'ivhose name it hears
and will be found superior to any'preparation of thokiiul
der, and no extra charge.
' is liighlyconcentrared,
IrV
........................................
now,in use. It
entirely vegetable,
At the Old Stand, siyn of the big Hat,
and very finely finvorecl' to the taste. Tho 'change whioh
it produces iu the condition nnd tendency of the system
PHILLIPS’Sr."
edt/ and permanent.
a‘Spring Medicine Tor purifying tho blood, strength
consump.
ennn the stomach and body, nnd checking- all consump........ Cheny
habits, tho Sarsaparilla, Tomato and Wild
f WlLlilAIflS A SOIV, ■wislniifr to close tlieir tive
Bitters
are
entirely
unrivalled.
e/ • business in Waten'ille, will offer—for a lew weeks
Prepared nnd sold by
—their cxtcnsive^stock of staple and fancy
DAVID F. BKADLEE & SON,
130 Washington street, Boston.
Dry- Goodsy Groceries, Crockery, Boots
AGENTS—Watervillo, WILLIAM DYER ; Norrid^Shoes, Hardware,
^c.,
wook. Blunt & Turner; Skowhegan, White & Norris• AT COST.
Athens, A Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Hani
We wish it distinctly understood, that wo are not now Inlllii^lls; Farmington,J. W.Perkins; Augusta,J.E
scllinp:goods fora profit, but simply to close our stock, Ladd,^nnd tlio dealers in medioiue generally throughout
and wo shall ofier our goods at less prices than they cun Now kngland.
1 i y
bo bought for at any other store in Watervillo. Bemomber—this is for nintty 0ay$ only—and all those who want
FeW Patterns more of those Pari# Albergood bargains must call now*
Chase’s.
ines, just rec’d ut
To some of our old customers, who nra a long way in
arrears, we would sav, that wo shall bo as happy to re
ccive money for goo*1(18 sold a long time since us new,
EMEMBER, that the best assortme'nt of
and, unless wo do receive it soon, w'e shall be obliged to
Hosiery and Gloves may be found at
leave such demands with nn attorney for collection.
CHASE’S
NO 2 BOUTKLLE BLOCK, Next door above * Th
store ’ of J. U. Eldcu & Co.
CROCKERY & FEATHERS.

& (DA'iP

S1l’®lEIEo

1

^ORINNA, M.

T H E 0 LD S T AND.
EEIHVEE STILSON
^OXTINUES to mnimiucturc and keep on hand at his
J shop in Waten'ille, all kinds of

(

I'ltiC'F.S

(DAm'iRHASIBSp

embracing Chnises, Gigs, open and top Buggie.?,
Phaetons, Rockaways, Wagons, &e.
All of which will he s .Id at very low prices, and upon
the most accommodating terms. Ail work manufactur
ed at his shop is warranted. Having hud thirty years
experience in tlie bnsincps, ho feels confident of liis ab
ility to give general satisfaction to all wlio may purchase
of iiim.
He is now finishing up
Two SjX-PaSSF.NGKII CdACIIF.S,
veil nnd substantinllr made, which will bo sold at a
great bargolu—much lower than can be bought elsewhere.

REPAIRING,
ef all kinds, embracing painting, trimming, ironing, &c.,
done at short notice, on tha most reasonable terms.
In duo season he will bo prepared with a good assort
ment of 8 EE 1 Oils, of all stylos nnd sizes, which
will be sold as low as they can be bought iu this or any
other market.
All orders thankflillv received, nnd all business en
trusted to his care will ho promptly attended to.
Watutvills, April 12, i849.J
38-tf

TREMONT ROW

SILE & SHAWL STOKE,
NO. 1 TUEMONT ROW___ BOSTON.

F. A. JONES & CO. '
Have just opciiod an entire new stock of

Ri<Ji S/iawU, Press, and Ilomekecpimj Goods

AT COST!

A
R

pROCKERY nnd Feathers of all kinds for

DISSOLUTION.

sale at Boston wholesale prices by
THE Co-pnrtnersliip heretofore existing between the
Watervillo, April, 1849.]
ES'rV & Kl.MBALL.
subscribers, under the firm of Stevens & Smith, was
dissolved by mutual consent on the 9tb ult.
KENNEBEC
STEAMERS.
W. A. K. Stkvkks.
Slay 7, 1819—12-3_____ 0. S. Ssimi.
THE NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STEAMER
W. A. f7 8 T E V E NlS
HALIFAX, Capt. Brackett,
Tl/^OULD respootfully Informs the public that he will will leave Watervillo every morning, (except Sundays,)
11 contiime to carry on tlio
at 5 o'clock, and the Steamer

Comprising every variety of
, ay- lATE SPRING IMPORTATION!.SPi
Having closed off, during the winter, our Stock of Enll
niid winter Goods, and remodelled ami very much ouin jillits variety of forms nt his Shops in WATiaiviLT.E
largod tlie Store, we are prepared to oiler a
wl' Sk(»wiii:gan, as ho has on hand a largo assort
OUOICK AND KKTlltm.V KliW ASSOllTUKXT OF
nu‘nt of
RESIUABEE 004IB8,
NEW-Y0RI|.,& ITALIAN MARBLE,
OK THE LATEST IMPORTATION.
Ami au ’extonsivo assortment of
2000 LONG AND SQDABK GASHMERK AND BRO
AMERIOAN & ENG. SLATE STONE,
CUA BHAWLS from 84.00 to 8150.00.
lie will soil and warftint ut us low prices us can
BLACK SILK SHAWLS of ull (jualities, at which
bo purchased at any other Shop in the State.
Zottt Prices.
Mr. O. B. Smith,* his late partner, will be oonstautly
1600 citAPB 8HAWLB, Embroidered and Plain, at the shop in Skowhegmi, to wait upon uustoinorH.
WaterviilVf May IH/i, 1849.
1C
WITH A VAUIKTy OF
NEW STYEE8

0raiif Stone Buoincos,

SAVINGS BANK
For the Widow and Orphan.
GENCY for tho National Loan Fund Life Assurance
SSociety. Assurance will bo made upon life, for I
or 2 youif, or for tlie whole term.
(40-tf)
April 23, 1819.)
ALPHEU3 LYONj '

\

NEW MILLINERY GOODS, DROOMS, just received ut .SMlT^H'S.

& STOSaSlIISm

1 Ticoiiio Bow.

AT

Ouu AaauRTJUENT or

MRS. F.M. BUR BANK’S .

Rid) Silko

No. 1 BoutoHo Block.
]lf BS. BVnilANK would infoim tho Ladios’of WaterIi unsurpaasea iu extent and variety, com|>rising ull tlic IH ville and vicinity, that she has Just returned
Boston will) a }arge assortment of Bonnets and other
New B'rocade, Rroclia, Figd, Camelion, Strip’d Millinery Gc>ods, and respectfully Invites their attention
and Ollier Style# now in the Market.
to her Spring Stock; in vhioh may be found

WHOLE ALE & RITrAIL. m
DAVID BirOBEE,
ooks,

B

stationery and Paperhanginge,
No. 2 Kendasheag Bridge,
Bangor, Maine.

Orders respectfully solicited, by Stage
French, English and American Bonnets,
Drivers or otherwise.
of the newest styles.
S».00 Rarngtis, Ribbon#, Flowers, Fringes, Laces,
IBHfJIOIII!©,
75
Edgings, &c. &c.
Old Books rebound—Magazines, Painphlete and every

HDACK SILKS FOR VISITES AND
MANTILLAS, all avidths.
Super quality, ^ard wide, high lustered Silk,

18 1-2
o
u.
Spring De Laines,
n
"
“
Muslins,
10
Elegant New Paris Styles Vlsltei and Mantillas,
Embroidered and Pfalu, from
$9.00 to $40.00
Extra qualities super and low priced Bombaziuct uml
Alpiicc.as.
MOOENING GOODS receive particular attention.
Of De Lainet, C'akhmeres, Balzorlnes, Berages, Mnsliiis,
Organdies, .Linens, Lawns, Qine^ains, Prints,
&s., &c., we have a large stock.
Uur fiKilWes far porchasing give us a superiority ov
er Inost'Qtkara, and enable ns tR offer onr customers dififereHttend eholcer stylei at less prices. Our endeavor
ulvajtA'iiM ^*$0 ^ fire a good article at the very low
est pth^^nd wc are now prepared to offer everyUiing
at a smw advance; but at any rate

Wsjpill not lie Undersold on any Article.
LjUCK 8AI.JC8 AKH
PROKITS has aver
been our motto, mvestigata for yourselves, and oblige
t, A> JONES & CO., I Tremont Row, Boston,
May, IMS.l
Mcariy '0|ipoeito-bead of Blmover-et.

IsADIBaJ
OtiVE of the best styles of LUiEN OWeB.^IS Iu town
M^>
•>e
9. jU>bo
to he found n. No. 8 BonteUo Blocs, and tha;
aceiwiltdf.MjiMt.
iu*‘.....

Mas. Bvkbamk will keep constantly en baud a comutete auortmtat of Millinery Good., and truata ali* may
bo able to meet the wants nnd tastes of all who may fa
vor her with their patronage.
• Jfriy 1). 1849._________________________ 24

1?AST Boston Sugar Honse Molasses, just

^ received by

J. WILLIAMS & SON.

100 BUSH. CADIZ SALT.
KA BHSU. T. I. do., for sale at a bargain by
OU
J WILLIAMS & tION.

PRINTS!

*

Prints 11

at cost by

J- WILLIAMS & SON.

Ij'AMILY groceries, affood assortment
selling at costi by

J. W1U.I AMB & SON.

HOUSE TO LEt.
RR fl^ge and eonmodlous boose, known as

T tbl.Stsward’s HowM, sitnatefootbe.CoUsge,
preniMi, will be lea*e4on reasonaUe tenni:
..pasMtsIta to be giTM about
s„„„

deacription of Binding executed with uoatnesa and dis
patch, and at low prides,

BLANK BOOKS of all kinds made to or
der—ruUng to any pattern. Orders by Stage Drivers or
oUierwise will receive tlio pronmteat attention.

D. BUGBEE, 2 Kenduskeag Bridge.

SHAWL SI-SHAWL S!!
SILKSl-SIEKStI
Rich pl’n &, emb’d Canton Crapo Shawls,
do
black Ottonmn
do
“
“ Qro de Rhine
do
“ colored Grenadine
do
“ Cashmere Long
do,
“
•«
equare
do
Mode and black Thibet
do
Printed Claslimere
Mich Figured Por de Sqr SILKS,
“ Chimeleon
do
,.
“ ^ck Imeirama
do
6-4 blk
^hw do,-for Visites dcMant'e,
■ * ''Anaiiar'.' ’ ■ do,
dd
Rich*'
■■■ . I'lUl ')

■'>T

Jm

eliu..

Spring and Summer Campaign commenced f

WIIVOATE A 'TAliBOT
Jitst opened a choice and extensive assortment
of the following articles;

ave

H
Gold and Silver Watches; Rich Jewelry ;

BUCHAN’S

iu€rp

HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,

LARGE SALE
OP

at the

NEW STORE, No. 8 Boutellf. Block.

T B. ELDEN Oc CO., Imvojnst returned from
fj« Boftton with &n extensive iusortment of Brit
ish,. French and American Dry Goods, comprising every
stylos
adapted
to spring
variety of“ <desirable
.
^
.
... and sum
mcr trade. This stock has bocn selected withgreatcare
and from our long experience in business nnd fnctlities
for buying, customers may rely with confidence that
they can always obtain nt our store the latest and cholo
est styles, and at prices which present the greatest
Inducements to Purchasers /
Wo -would eapccinll}' invito attention to our assortment o
DRESS GOODS,
ng which nrc to ho found
llfnck nnd colored silks, from 30 cts to $1.00
25
Eng., Fr. nnd linen Ginghnms 8
10
Hootch
12 1-2
12
20
Baragos—bcmitiful stylos
10
17
Gingiinm Muslins
12
20
Mus'n LoLaines
10
18
Printed Lawns
20
30
Plain nnd Fignrod Tissues
16
20
Linen Lustres
20
30 •
India Linens
17
20
Casiimores—elegant styles
30
20
Anestacins
42
1.00
Alpines
10
OO ,
Aliuincas
20
42
DoLislo Stripes
'
00
75
Eolinns
3 1-2
. 12 1-2
Eug., Fr. and Am. Prints

0 t a bit,

SiLVKii Sr., orposiTB the *' PAHKEn House,”
WATERYIIXE.
I’assongcrs taken to and from tho Boats, nnd other places

JOSEPH MAR^TON,
DEALER IN

S H A -W L S.
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
Our assortment pf shawls is complete, consist"
Best India Goods and Groceries.
ing of all wool Cashmeres, imitation
BroCrockeiy and Glass Ware.
Also, Pure Sperm, Winter strained, Solar and Lincha, Black Silk, Ottoman, Plain & emboidered
seed Oils,
' '*8, Coarse, Ground
^
and Blown Salt,Irish
'
Crape, Delain, plain and figured Stradillas &c.,
Moss, Snuff, Hemp and Manilla Bodeor(\a,
/
-WOOLENS.
Stone
Ware
&c.,
&c.
The Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs Tho above goods will bo sold for cash or short and ap BrI Cloths, Cassimores, Doe Skins, Tweeds,
Asthma and other Diseases of the
proved credit.
(20-tf.)
\jeans, Satinetts, Vestings & Flanes.
CHEST and LUNGS.
AM. MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
13000 YARDS SHEETINGS.
UCHAN’S Hungarian Balsam, the Great English cExpense of Insurance Reduced 25 Per Cent,
medy for Foctoml and Pulmonary diseases, still
1000 yds, Merrimac, 39 in. wide, 6 1-4 cents.
•PuoF.
B
knj. SiLiiiBiAN, .President.
stands unrivalled and unsurpns.sed ns the most elegant,
M. M. C. do. 40 in. wide, 7
“
LEADING FEATURES of this Company arc- 1000
and effectual curntiAC of these formidable cemphiints,
Great reduction of the rates of premium, being one 1000 “ N. Bedford, 40 in. wide, 6 1-4 “
now known to tho civilized world.
fourth
less
than
other
Companies,
payable
in
cash
unnuFive years of trial in tho United States, during whioh
semi-annually or quarterly, annual participation of 1000 “ Passumpsic, 37 in. wide, 6 1-4 “
time it liu.s been distributed from Maine to Florida, has ally^
40 in. wide, 7
“
tho
insured
in tho profits, ample guarantee capital, and 700 “ Beaman,
only served to ostiiblisU its preomiiicnt merit in nil parts all tho business
transactions greatly simplified and its 1000 “ Oregon, very heavy, 36 do. 6 1-4 c.
of the world. ^
cxpciLscs lessened by/tho whole being reduced to a Cash
2000 “ Suncook,
38 do, 6 1-4 c.
From the Christ. Freeman—Editedhy Fev Sylvamit
Standard.
KIIFEIIENCES.
Tiik IIungakian BaIaSAm.—While wo repudiate all
800 “ Lake Mills, “
36 do. 5 3-4 c.
A. H. Vinton, D» D.,
quackery, wo are always pleased to give credit for that Hon. Edmmid Dwight,
500 « Ogden,
”
36 do. 5 1-2 c.
Rev. G. W. Blngden,
” F. C. Gray,
which is truly useful, and to give informatiou which
“
36 do. 6
J. Ingcrsoll Bowditchj'Esq., 600 ” Family,
” .1. G. Rogers,
may benefit others. A few days ago, u brother of ours,
J. .1. Dixwell, Esq.,
from Norway, Mo., came into our office, in comfortnblq. Prof. G. H. Ticknor,
1000 “ Mancliester, fine.
37 do: 4 1-2 c.
J. H Wolcott, Esq,
health, whom wc (lid not expect to see tvgaiu on earth. John C. Warren,'M. D.,
1000 « Coarse Sheetings,
37 do. 4
J. V. C. Smitli, M. D., Jledicnl Examiners.
We received a letter a\fcw weeks since, from anotlier
COO “ Bement’s Shirtings, fine and-heavy,
E. W. Blake, M. D.,
brother, resident in the house with him. saying that he
IlKN.MMtN SiLi.isiAN, President.
was confined to his bed, nnd could not probably continue
3 1-2 cents per yard.
Oliveii BiiEWSTF.n, Actuary, 4 State stbut a short time. Judge then of our surprise when wo
saw him enter our office. lie has a slight cough remain R. T. DAVIS, M. D., Agent nnd Medical Examiner for 1000 « Blenched Shirtings, 6 to 12 1-2 cts.

B

ing, ns it would be natiual tiiat he should have until he
has had further time for acquiring strength of lungs.—
But he is in comfortable circumstances. Tho following
letter which ho addressed to the General Agent for tho
medicine wliich has restored him so wonderfully, will
show what medicine lias been tho instrument of tho
good work.
^
Boston^ Feb. 10(7/, 1847.
Dn D. F. Bradlce—Sir; I cannot refrain from saying
a word to you in commendation of ‘ Buchan’s Hungarian
Balsam of Life.’ Here is a plain statement of tho facts
in the case, and if they are of any t*er\*ico in inducing
tlie sick to seek relief at the source from whence I oh
tained it, 1 shall bo thankful.
My residenco is Norway, Me. Throe j'cars ago la.st
fall, ! took a violent coldj which left a cough of the most
aggravated kind accompanied by a severe pain iu the
left side. Xast Juno J had become so feeble that I was
obliged to quit nil work, and was confined to my house
;il four weeks since. During that time I received the
until
best of medical attendance and tried nearly all the med
icines which arc recommended in such cases, but could
fiiul no relief, but grew worse and for tho last three
weeks was confined to mv bed. Two of my physicians
gave me up as past recovery. But as fortune would
have it, I heard of the Balsam and immediately procur
ed a bottle. This gave me immediate relief, and six botbi *
...
ticsliavo entirely broken,up
my cough,
and placed- me
in a situation to rosiimo, .with advancing health my usiw
al occupation.
Yours truly, CHURCHILL COBB*

.T o Y F u L intelligence!!
Another life saved after the Dohtors could do no nwre.
Dr. Bradlce, vSir, I take pleasure in giving you a state
ment of tlie beneficial results of Buchan’s Balsaiir.on my
(iaughtor, who had been for a miinber of years affiicted
with n bad cough, pain in tlio side, raising* of blood, and
all tho.so pains and troubles which attend that insidious
disease, Con8Umi*tion. 1 employed several distinguish
ed physicians at great expense, who, after numerous vi
sits finally (leclared that they could do no more ! I was
then advised by a friend to try Buchan’s Hungarian Bal
sam. 1 did soj and tho result has been most astonishing.
My daughter is entirely cured aud is now attending to
her accustomed'duties. I paid Two lluiulred Doilar.s
for Phvsicians and Medicine, without any sort of benefit
while Six Dollars worth of Balsam has removed the dis
ease, restored etrcngtli and brought on healtliv action.
Yours,
. J. VOUNG."
AGENTS—Wnteiwille, WM. DYER; Nbrridgewock
Blunt & Turner; Skowhegan, White & Norris; Athens
A. Ware ; Anson, Rodney Collins; Morciw, Hanibal In
galls; FaiTnington, J. W. Perkins; Augusta, J. E. Ladd,
and by tho dealers in medicine generally throughout Now
England.
1 1-y

HOUSE & SIGN .

Painting, Glazing, Papering, Gilding and
Imitations of Wood and Marble.
M, M. DOE. ImvinR taken the shop recently
occupieij by .1. I*. Cnlfroy & Co., nearly opposite
the Boat Ofliee, on Main Street, will attend promptly to
the call.* of the citizens of Watcrvilic and vicinity, who
may require his services in any of tlio abbvo branches.
(i^Nono need apply unless tliey want GOOD work,
nnd arc willing to pay a fair price for it.
[34tf

W

'JpO^KEWT.—A pleasant room for nn OFFICE, ju
ingnte’s Building

T^vo\Quarts Water
REMEMBER
THAT KEI.I.1!;Y dc CO.’S HIGHLY

-

CONCKNTllATEP SARSAPARILLA

Is PUT into the Bottles tiie Full Strength,
whilei others are rcduqcd—so tlmt it is Six
Times AS Strong as kind., that come in Big
PHOENIX, Captain'Jewell,
every morning, fSundays excepted,) at 9 o'clock.
Bottles, and bears Two Qugrls of Water to
Tlio HALIFAX will return immediately after the ar each Bot^j-andis superior tlien to any Sarrival of tbo Boston Boats.
■ Tho PHOENIX will return (leaving Augusta at 2 o’clk safarilEa in usp.
P. M.) every day except Saturday, when she will re
mniu to take pussongors from tho 'Bostou Boats.
FARE, 37 1 2 cts.
38

SELLING CHEAP!

Silver Spoons; Gold Pens;
n
Gold and Silver Keys and Pencils;
Silver, Shell, Buffalo Horn and Horn Combs;
Gold Guard, Vest, and Fob Chains ;
ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,
Hanging, side, piiniaturo and parlor Solar
' PltYSICUVN AND SURGEON,
Lainfi.s;'
VasCs i Britannia and Plated Ware j
WATEBTlEIsE.
Clocks, Fancy Goods, &c. &c.
Referenokb—Dr. .Tacob Biagi.ow,
” H. I. Bowmioii, BostonWatch Repairing and Engraving done
” p. H. Stouer,
in tho best manner, and on the most reasonable
" J. 11. S. .Iaokson.
,
No. 5 I'iconic Row......Residence nt Williams’*'Hotel. terms.
W. & T. are determined that no one who-is
disposed to patronise the homo market, shall
JJo IPo H(D7nESa W.O IDo
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON find any advantage in going out of town for
any article which they can furnish..
Office cor. Main rf Silver sis.- Residence, Williams'shotel
May 17, 1849.
48
WATERVILLE, ME._____
JIo ©-> (Dm AM IE) a. IEEE’S
CONSUMPTION eVHED!

at manufacturers’ prices.

Williams S) Son, Main St.
-6 .50 rOR fSAEE One pair team Horses, two double
to he found in town.
I' l\';iiggous, two single Waggons,
1 75 2
N. B. All kinds of Cabinet Furnituro manufactur(fd
1 25
1 33
Chni.se, Gig, Ilorse-cart, Shingles, Floorto order, on the most reasoimhlc tonus.
WaterviUe, Oct.
1848.'
(13-tf.)
1 1 12 1-2
Board.s, Door.s, Sash, Ba.ss & ILnrd
50
Wood Lumber, Bedsteads,
MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
50
Tables, Chairs.

THK CO-i’AKTNI'HSIUP heretofore existing under
(be name and finn of

Willfoyn C. Dow

Dogs, Oven, Asli and Boiler Mouths, Omldron Kettles,
Stove I’ipe, Hollow Waroi SlMjot Lead, Lend Pipe, Zinc,
and Tin Ware—
ALSO,

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
NEW AND Sri.F.NDin ASSORTMENT OP

JJIE'SyiEIl.IE'ir & IPAH(DY

BY
I. 8. MG EAREAND,

comprising a gi*cntt.voricty In the Hurdwnro line, to
Hwhich
they will constantly be receivinj^ additions from
STONE WARE!!
KiigTish nnd American Manufacturers.
N cxtcnftlvo
extenftWo assortment of STONE WARE juRtroccI
Thov keep constantly on hand a largo assortment of
J. MAR^TON’8.
Iron, Sled, Nails, Window Glass, Axels. Eliptic Springs, A vefi nnd for sale nt
48.
Juno 21dt, 1848.]
Aiivlls, Circular, X-cul and Mill Saws, tiro Frames, Fire

to the building on tlio corner of Temple & Main-sts.,
Satin and Nilk Vestings just received
nearly opposite the Post Office, now offer for sale a com
by .1. Q. A. BU'l'TS, Canaan.
pletc assortment of
------ p.
A CHOICE lo', of (iroccries, live. Stnlfs, Lamp Oil CABINET FURNITURE & CHAIRS,
rx Mats, 'I nils. Churns,
------ ”--'--,,TlIooms,&c.,
Bnishes,
for sale
embracing
June 1st, 1848.] ,
by WiLUASi Di kn, Dhiggist.
SofiLs, curd, centre and Work Tables, of various patterns
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Tables, Wash stands, Chomber-sinks
A CARD,
Toilet-tables, Lighl-stands, &e.,
liB. BOE^TEEEE, having returned from Pbila
■WITH A LARGE ASSORTMKNT OF
(iclpliin, will resume the iirnctico of bis profession
Mahogany and cane-back Rocking-chairs, cane and
nmi respectfully tenders bis services to sneij of iiis form
wo(.d-8Ciit 'do., of Various iiatterns, Children’s
cr I'litroiu and tlio imhlic generally as may require the
do.. Children’s willow Carriages, Cradles,
aid or counsel of a Physician.
Ciiuirs, &c., &c.,
■*
Office, ns heretofore, over the store of J.
Together with the best assortment of
ich

mten-ille, Jpl. lS(/i, 1349.

I

ItAmHIE©© mAKEH®,

HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND
SADDLERY,

G

DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNKRSHl 1’.

AND

first shop south of Hanscom’s building, Main-st
WATERVILLE.
AVK just received a largo addition to their stock,

Cooliitt^ Stoitt,

Also, A pooil Assortment of

CARRIAGE TRIMMIN(^.

HENRY NOERSE fle CO.,
Importers and Dealers iu

T

together witli
4 50 5
Express,
8 75
4
Ransom’s,
2 50 2 75
and varioms patterns of useful nnd convenient elevated
3 50
4^ ovens, with hollow ware to match in great variety.
3 50 o 10 The Stock comprises also, a variety of Fancy
■ 2 75 . 3
Ca.st and Sheet Iron, Parlor and Cham3 50 4
tier ssSlovcs, Box and Plate Stoves
•2 .-lO 2 75
for Halls, School-Houses, Chur
2 50 3
ches, Stores, &c.,
1 25 1 75
Tin, Copper nnd Sheet Iron work done to order,
1
1 25 ^Sfovo
rnnno of every dlinen.sion always ^on hand,
Funnel
1 50 1 75 With an extensive nssortnient of Tin Ware. *
1
1 17
M A IE US W A m 10
I 17 1 25 all kinds of'fools.
Saws, hand and mill, cordage, nails
75 1
glass, jiiimps, load, zinc, liouso fittings, copper kettles,

2 doz. black Broadcloth pants
4 It
“ Cassimere
“
2 II mixed
“
“
II
3
checked “
“
“
1 II plaid Doeskin
2 II plain
“
“
“
“
1 II fancy
10 II black Satiuett
“
3 It blue
“
“
11 mixed
“
^ “
tf
8
brown Linen
“
8 tt checked “
“
I II brown
“ string “
3 ti ohocked “
“
’•
20 II cotton
“
“

‘

HAIR 1© WAmiB.

lir. Snhscrihcrii nrc iinMinrod to offer to their friend
nnd tiio I’ubiic,'.!. M. TIIACIIUK’S now and justly
celebrated

C. 11. THAYER’S
alotiiinf^ and furnishing | depots comprising in part the
following articles

Bune liS, 48fi;9.

CHALLENGE IN COOKERY.

€l)e ittotto 1

/

ALPHEUS LYON,

ALSO—A fine assortment of colored and plain
Cambrics; checked do.; Laces; Gloves; Ho
siery ; linen, silk nnd cotton Hdkfs.; Fringes;
Edgings; Parasols; Carpef Bags; Moreens—
all colors ; Brown Linens; Silecins—all colors;
Dr. Spear's so much celebrated Indian Veg R. Cassimeres; Mull, Swiss and Book Mus
etable Medicines,
lins ; Linen Ln’x'ris and Cambrics; India Linre Universally Acknowledged to be the Safest,
Irish Linens; linen and cotton damn.sk.f
and ^Tost Effectual remedies tor th? various Diseases
Embossed T.able Covers; damask do.; Nap
of tho Imman system, ever ofiered to the public. They
can be relied on with coiifideiico to cure all curable ca kins, Curtain Muslins, Vestings, Fancy Scarfs
ses. Their action is immediate and thorough, eradica
ting Disease in its worst forms.
Thousands who nnd Hdkfs.; Barage, Tickings, Drillings, Den
have been pronounced incurable by their Phsicians, yet ims, Diapers, Crash, Patches—new patterns.
live, to testifv to tho virtues of tliese extraordinary Flannels, &c. &c.
proparotions, having been restored to sound health by
HAVING returned to WATERVILLE, for the practice
of his Profession, will bo happy to see his old
friends or new ones.
[33-3m
OFFICE, Over S & J. PEUCIVAL’S Store.

A

their use.
These Medicines arc too well known to require ah ex
tensive notice. Scarcely a village exists throughout
IgllOlU
New Englaud,. where living
^ witnesses cannot bo found
to tell
** of
f their
tl.............................
incstiinablo value.
Wc will name hero some of the principal Medicines
and their uses, referring the enquirer after liealth, to tho
•‘Family Physician,” a work edited by Dr. J. S, Spear
where may bo found a brief treatise on the origin and
nature of tho principal diseases which ufllict liunianity;
directions how to preserve nnd restore health, togetlicr
with some certificates from highly respectable jiersons,
testifying to their healing virtues nnd urging their im
portance. Tiiis book can bo obtained of Dr* Spear’s
Agent’s, free.
iilALM o^JoPiC, Nos. 1 t&2.—For Consumption, Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Liver Complaint, Debility, Nervous
Affections, Phthisic, Asthma Palpitation, Bronchitis, &c.
Catauua Snuff. — For Consumptiqn, Cutarrah,
Gougli, Headache, &e., this is a certain euro for Cutar
rah and surpasses any otlier preparation for cleansing
tho head in cases of colds, &c. '1 he Liveuwout Pilus,
have boon for a long time considered a universal medi
cine. A trial of Olio box will satisfy tho patient that
the^iro the best pergative known. They remove the
most\cvero colds, couglis, pains or fevers if tukou iu
soasonVScKpj^JLA Sykuh.—This is one ot the most ef
fectual a&CnIs in use for cleansing nnd purifying the
blood. It removes every impurity from tho* ^'stem,
whetUer of a scrofulous or cancerous nature. It is a
compound of seventeen in^odient.s, and of n purely vegetabu0 character. For efficacy and safety it cannot be
surpassed* Oholrua Modbus and Dyskntaiiy Coui>
lAt, if used according to directions, a cure is warranted
ill every case for which it is recommended. Gkuman
Lotion;—This is warranted to cure tlio Salt Rlieuin in
its worst forms. '*'onic Cordial is one of the mosf
powerful tonics over discovered ; it.ls the best fomiile
medicine to bo obtained. Woman’s Friend, for tlie
falling .of the womb.—This is tho only remedy before
tho public for this purpose. It obviates the necessity of
resorting to. instruments, nnd is iinquestionahlv a most
certain remedy. Eye iVATEU*—'Tills
Tir is the best eye
water now in use. Gravel Mixture.—This will cure
nil cases of the gravel. For other remedies, see ‘ Fam
ily Physician.”
All tho ingredients of tho above >ro^icmes are funiished by Nature herself, and are combined in accordance
with known principles universally received as sound by
all scientific rliyslclans.
Their merits have been acknowledged hv thousands.
They have been tested nnd prove to be equal to tho
consideration claimed for them.
^ Ifjv-fhlr trial fiills to rostoro health, so confident is tho
pfoprlotor of their efficacy, that tho expense of other
means adiich does.effect a euro will be paid, provided it
does not exceed one hundred dollars.
Principal Ollico r)70 Washington street, Boston.—
Sold also by C. U. Phillips, WalQryillo, R. Ayer, Wins
low. 'rhomas Foyo, Vassnlboro. Fv iShaw, China.—
S. Ciialmers, Albion, and by Agents throughout tho
Country.
.
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KS'T selected Medicines nnd Drugs, a fresh supply
Fa............................
ainilics and Physicians supplied
............
with
. articles
•• ' that
■
shall give satisfaction, nnd nt reasonable prices,
June lat, 1848.]________at WILLIAM DYER.s,

B

8IOK FOLK8 lYANT
Only to bo cured. To trifle with thoii' pains by ofl'oring To tiic Honorable D., Williams. Judge of the
a tiling of no use. nnd Worse too, which is noiv ao com
Court of Probate witliin and for the County
mon, is very cruel, and no decent man will do it. Na
of Kennebec.
tui'e,raean8'that you shall he cured by tlie aid of Mcdl
cliie, and you don't care a straw whetlier Sarsaparilla
bs petition and Representation of Jos. "Eaeointis in a quart bottle, or a smaller one. The question
Iton anministrator oh the estate of Charles
is. Will it cure ? Is it what I want ‘I Will it stop my
siift'oring and make me well again 'I Tlio Sarsaparilla F. Paine late of AVinslow in the County of
that is strong euougli to do this is nil you enu Iiavo or Kennebec, deo'oased, intestate, respectfully
ask for.' Romember that I
shows, that tlio personal estate of said deccasr
TWO QUARTS COLD WATER
cd, which has come into the hands nnd posPut to a Bottle of this Sarsaparilla make TVo ami a half
Quarts that is stronger than'lU'V sold. .But KELLEY & ossion of tiie said administrator is not suffieieni
CO. prefer to sell tho Sarsaparilla Pubs, and leave it for to pay tho just debts and demands against such
those who use it to add the Water, Uiemselves. if they estate by the sum of Eigliteen hundred dollars
choose, so that they have no use at dl for the groat big
botUos, as they can't have tbo fuoe to sell naturo’s for That tho said administrator therefore roakes
bevornge and call it Sar8ap.arilla. Adam’s Ale isn't Sar application to this Court, and prays your Hpn>
saparilTa. They are not of those who think every onets
fit to minister to the sick by making for them Sarsap#! or that lie may he authorized and emimwered,
rllln, hut go u^n tbo principle
iipio tlmt n man must not en. Agreeably to, law, to sell and pass deeds to con
ly know how. But hove the honesty lo do It. That is vey so much of the real estate of said deceased
why this Sarsaimrllla has done so much more to reliove
sicK and alBicted persona th#n all other kinds. An em as will be necessary to satisfy the demands
inont member
now q^iiist said estate, including the reversion
OF A MEDICAL COLLEGE,
of the widow's dower, if necessary, with
u.iiii acon.
Says that ” Tiik Concentrated Extract of Sarsaparilla, cidental charges,
All which is respectfully
prepared hy Messrs. I^XLKY & 00. is a Medicine of
Cfrsot Value and Superior Excellence, nnd 1 am confirm submitted.
ed Jn tljs belief by comparing it with several other proparatloiis of Sarsaparilla.
r. CLEA’FE.LAr*'
LAND,
Covi^TX OF Kennebec, ss.—At a Court of
Pmfsstor of Ckemulri/ and Materia Medtca,
Boadoin OoUege."
Probate hold In Augusta, on the last Mon
'W. Dyer, Watorville, Agent. Sold hy 0. 0. Ojimnh,
day of May 1849
Winslow
no(4D-Q)
il the petition afore said. Ordered, That ii»i
Ii
tice -be given by publishing a copy of > said
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pIDER Vinegar, juat received at No. 1

A GREAT VARIETY OF
©(D(DIE)So

Watoi-ville. Omce, No. 5 Tieonic Row, Mainstreet.
(26-tf.)

O

12.')0 lbs. FEATHERS, elennied, nt 12 1-2 to 40
' Looking Glasses at Manufacturers’ prices.
They have the agency of tlio Buckfield Powder Co.

P.qtterns and samples given, nnd goods freely
shown.
Purchasei‘8 in pursuit of any of tho above goods would
do well to examine this stock, as our snle.s enable us to
procure nnd dispose of our goods at less than tho usual
ratc.s, and cannot know what constitutes a good assort
ment until they have visited NO. 3 Bcutelle Block.
J. R. Elden.
Waterville, 1849.
E. T. Elden.

HE greatest assortment of Ladies qjid gen

T t’s Ilosiery and Gloves may he found nt
Chase’s.

YE, of sn|)crior quality, just received, and
for snle by
E. L. SMITH,
No. 1 Ticonic Row.
\ NOTHER Case of that superior Rpr.so
XX. Radish, prepared for table use, just re
ceived hy
SMITH, No. 1 Ticonic Row.
RIED APPLE. A large lot juat Keceived at No. 1. Ticonic Ro-.v, hy
E. L. SMITH.
OlIEE'iTNGS, Slieetings 1 Another lot of
O those cheap sheetings received nnd soiling
lower than over by
• Elden & Co.
OLAR Lumps, from $1,87 to $10 enclt,—
Extra Shades, Wicks and Chimneys, at
Wingate ^ Talbot's.
Dr. Pollard’s Never-failing Cure for

R

D

s

PILES,
F EVERY form, Pin IVorms,'Sorofuin, Canker,inter
nully and oxterniilly, Jackson Itch, and all outline
ous diseases, Dysentery, &o., &c., consisting of Wed
iciiios put up iu six difi’croiit forms. For particulars rel
alive to winch, plonse refer to bis circulars, which may
be found wliereveV ids medicinos iiro. Tiie PILLS have
not only proved themselves to ho snro to do what they
aro recommoiided to, but liave boon foimd a certnn and
speddy enro for internal Canker, and other internal ha
mon< which are so comipoii and yot so fatal, of which
nothing is said in tlio circulars.
Below may bo found a fow cortifiontc* and, referencci
rulativo to tbo good oll'ccts of tlio medicines
1 hereby cortifr Hint a member of my family has been
for upwards of 26 years, nfflicted, frequently almost be’
...................
■ - forms of'
yond cnduranco or description,
witliHitthe worst
tlio Piles, and tlmt, after trying many modiemes which
were rocommoiidcti, and tlio modlcul troatmout of many
of Hie most celebrated physiciiins without success, a cure
was effocted iu six weeks' liy the use yif Pollard’s Pile
Medioiiios. I can say witli tlie strictest truth tlmt I bo
liovo the modiciiios propnrod hy A. W. 1‘ollnrd will soon
ifobrated for
fi the cure's of tho com
become tlie most coiobfated
plaints foa wliich tliey are rooominonded, of any modi
ciiiea yot discovered, and -ivlll chcorfiili-v say move if,
called upon at my place of business, No. m Mnln-st., in
this city.
'
SAMUEL B. BLUS.
Bangor, October 3d, 1848.
Tho following certifleato Is from a rospoctable m»r
oiiniit, Kxchnngo-st., Biiiigor.
A momher'of my fninily hns used for a few weeks on
ly Pollard’s Compound Doublo Extract, No,, 5, for*
drondfitl Scrofulous Iiumor, whloli has for many years
entirely covered lior hands nnd -wrists, fVequently pr*'
venting lior from using tlioro to any advantsM at «li.—
The humor lias for the first time entirely tiissnpearoil,
nnd no doubts are ontortHinod tliai a speedy and offectu
al euro will bo the roBult of a few more appllchil®**
the medicine. Previuus to using it, almost eTorythliig
that was named and Irng courses of medical treatnmnt
had bedn resorted to witli not the slightest peroeptible
good effect.
PERKINS, Jr.
References relative t. til# gml rffieets oftke dijerent
Mtdteinee prepared by ile.tmMimir.—Dr. 6. B. Rioh, T.

O

P. Snow, John Wail, all of Ns<>bang«,«t., Bangor; Jolui
B. Sto'irns, Baoktport; J. A. -Dmu^Em.i Attorney *•
I.aw, Ellswortli.
The above certlflostes and referenoeiilsre deemed snf
flolent to latiaty the public that tUeMn^etif******' ,
...........................
•• ipM«d
.wjdeb my "Wdland many of the other ooisplatnta,
clntyi an rMommooded.
hxaii IS Mum, that my tnedlolnes eaimpt he 5®“??

petition, with this opder thereon, three waek$ of onlyf* oni agent Jn eoch^ity or towQi
successively, in the Eastern Mail a newspiipfli! wimlly by me,) In this State,
NOW
printed lit Waterville that all personsIntel cats
CSsar
IVaci.
OHN Q. A. BUTTS, having just raeeived Ilia spring ed may attend on the third Monday of i’Jone
Yff -VkWik*
wwulu «M$u
all wlsbti^ to pni^ next, at the Conft ofi OPnfooto then to be held,
•♦tbek, would
call ^6
r attention ol..............*
ham & .Titc^h, Atigi^^.
.'
^
ohast to his splendid assortineBt of
J.ien in Watorville atid shew oaue^ if nigr, why
the prayer of said pedtioa stouMdot he grants BONNETS!
GOODS.
He
etpeolally Invite the 4Mi«a to a$$mii(e His ed. Snoh uotiee td'tie givdnlMlilmiBaid Court.
'FRitr oj
Tlcoplo How, hy

E. L- SMITB.

J

stoort^Untn nna-CnEM(a'”IH$9UiBt.' 4!<Hi)tt;
&o.
His (took oannot Be iWMmd'M'qahlitr, $M be,Is also
detaitalaSdJo tell at
than S&fimn )h Oabq
a«y|i.We(faeantOdtf^t^aslW^tUk’^gal all ttko

iy^r.tie >fth I
on Oie CotoIm',

' 'Hi WHsBIAirSyurfye.

''.'Attest:

F. DiATiB f
therera.

^1
.; 'ii

